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THINGS TO BE ;DONE 
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'" At the Shiloh Conference, three, young ladies vol-
, ' 

unteered their services for next summer, without pay. 
Let us match their devotion with our dollars, and make 
possible at least .twenty-four Religious Day Schools~ 
next year. 
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, ' I am inclinedtothii that in th~ long reach of the tomorrow men wiil 
arile who will thank G for" the debacle of 1914. Men will arise who will 
count the blood of tho'se millions of ,men-British, French, Austrian, Ge~
man, American, 'and ,others-well spent ,if there can b~ exploded forever 
the theory that the world can be conducted by armies and hand-grenades 
and guns. It hal been a frightfully costly leSIon, tbut possibly the price 
had to be ,paid. And surely w~\ have learned now that blind material 
force, however great, cart not be p,ermitted to conduct the affairs of the 
world., Human society can Dot hope to continue successfully together 
except by the inner forces 'of self-discipline, self-control, and allegiance 
to the principles of Jesus Christ, square dealing, honesty, morality and 
fraternity. ' Diplomacy built on national selfishness, scheming and chican
ery is utterly discredited. : No world diplomacy can hold its'. pl#lce in the 
permanent development of the races 9f the world save as 'that diplomacy, 
is built upon the Gibraltar-like. foundation of justice and righteousness -, '7 
for all. If we dare to de:.piEe tlae teachings of the Eternal God in these, 
fundamental matters, ~wemust continue to suffer a, 'we havesuffered~, 
-Christian Advocate. 
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Among the· Our picture . today shows 
Foundations something. of the extensive 
preparative work necessary for the strong 
and durable foundations upon which to build· 
the superstructure of ·our denominational 
building ... T4e e~cavation is about seven and 
a half feet deep from which seventeen hun
dred cubic' yards . of dirt and gravel have 
been removed.·· Much of- the· gravel is ex
cellentmaterial for making the concrete 
walls' of the basement, and a great mound of 
it is piled in the foreground and on one 
side ready.and close at hand for. the cement
mixing, machine that will be running it into 
walls before: this article leaves the press. 

The board frames seen lying down. in the 
P!cture are already, 'as .we write, placed· up
rIght clear' around the·. excavation on the 
solid concrete bases that fill deep ditche.s. in 
which the. concrete foundations . are already 
laid and .hardened-. ,. .' , ~~..,. , .. . • 

These, 'board pane!~'i'::J~~~;,,' ~ch~ ·other 

twelve to eighteen inches apart. Into this 
space between them the mixer will be run
ning hydraulic cement concrete for solid 
walls' before our readers see these lines. 
Woven steel rods are fixed 'between these 
panels for re-enforcements of the concrete 
when it hardens arQund them. . 

The ten square holes, in two rows seen 
in the bottom, are now filled with solid 
concrete rock as foundations for the pillars 
that will support. the strong· floor ,. above~ . 
upon· which must stand our large press and 
linotype machines, and the various other 
machinery necessary for a-.good and up-to
date printing establ~shment. 

The .tree in the middle front stands· on 
the bank· just -where the main building is 
to ~tand when ··our .plans are all· completed 
and the Seventh· Day Baptists have a de
nominational' headquarters 0 f which no one 
need be· ashamed. ..i.J 

r:lt is a ·matter of wOJ;lderful interest to 

1-
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watcq.'this 10Iig-looked~for'bui1ding gtQw .. " doing .nothing, ,wJ~· shtll1':find:'.:QArJI~~pr~)just 
Our next picture will show great progress as empty as is our present. " 
in ,the work. Since this is an affair, of the Let. us .ask, dear' friends,,;a,te "there 1:'not 
entire denomination we feel sure that the some among,. you who havebee~··'tl1inking 
RECORDER tamily will watch every s~ep of for yea~s to help some good~ 'cause, 'when 
progress with increasing interest until the you shall' get a little .-richer, and'. yet year 
b':,1ilding is complet~~ :and ,:occupied. after_,yetl,r passes~ith nothing of the kind 

: : . " done? Gray hairs have come' UPOll you, it 
. To some' :~f US, :tpis"::stuCty, ""Among 'the ·may be, as you have drawn nearer· the bound 

Fouh<1:atio.ns"·, has' ~a ·sugge~tive significance of life, and the causes you love remain un
beyQttd t}:le study ofa 'mere ':physical 'struc- ,helped.' Every tomorrow' fot yeats has 
tt~r~~' The building '·:tepresertt,s. soril~thing brought no more than was in your yester
of, ,''the hopes' and plans 'of faith~tt1 'a~d days, and each day brings you a little nearer' 
c()ii~ecrated men' of, other years who ,laid, the sleep' of .your long night. There is but 
foundation~ for, our denominational ·life.' one 'way to 'make 'sure of doing your part 
W'ecan not look 'upon the work on this in the benevolent enterprises you have' loved, 
buil9ing; we cannot attend' the meetings of and that 1S to do it now. 
the Building' Committee and witness the Only a few years hence at most Will find 
devotion of men who are bowing down un-· other hands doi~ service .:'herefor" the 
cler their p'resent burdens ',and planning so Master., And your hands will be still. 'Your 
carefullv for a successful outcome for out w()t~wil1 either he done as yo~ d~si~e or, it 
pUblishing interests, without being constantly will, be le'ft undone forever. 'Which shalt 
reminded; of the ,noble and the true who it be? ' '~;" 
h~ye wrought among the spiritual founda- "'';'//,;,;,. 
ti6ns upon which our, beliefs and hopes Memorial Services On .' ,the evenlng of 
are built. ,Had the fathers not labored and· In October 29, ,in the 
sacrificed and passed on, we their children M-iltoD Colle*e . . gymnasium of Milton 
,,,auld now have little care whether this College, a great me~6rial, service attenqed 
b~ilding, ,which, in an important sense; by 'four hunqred and fifty. people_'_was held 
memorializes their lives of service and con- ,in memqry of, the late President,' Rev. Wil-
secratian, :were completed or not. , liam C. 'Daland. 
~.But so long, as our people revere the Our readers' will probably hear, more' 

memory- of the noble fathers and, mothers ··about this interesting and appropriate serv
who laid so well the foundations of our ice in due time. The main address was de
hope, just so' long will they stand together livered by Dr. 'Edwin H. Lewis, and ten 
for this memorial building until it is com- other persons presented brief and appropri
pleted. ate testimonial~ regarding' their departed 

WeAre Buildinl' for While we recognize 
Tl:te Future, But-! the impottance of 
building for the future, we' must be care
~ul not to let the future neutralize the ,pres
ent. 
; If our tomorrow is loaded down with the 
things we intend to do; if we forgtt that' 
the present is the eventful day and allow it 
to pass with nothing done, letting it remain 
empty of actual service looking toward the 
fulfilment of our hopes~, there will be noth
ing for. us but an empty future. We shall 
die and leave the cause our fathers loved 
none the better for our having lived. 
. If' we cherish the hope that sometime 
we shall lend a helping hand; inake our
selves useful and do, by and by som~thing 
tliat will, counr, while we still remain idle, 

friend and brother. 
Two items offered' by absent friends in 

Battle' Creek, Mich., and in Alfred, N. Y., 
will 'be of interest to RECORDER readers. 
One is a letter from Rev. Earl P. Saunders 
who was a classmate with Brothet Daland 
in Union Theological Seminary and the 
first one of our people to interest him in 
Sabbath truth.' 

A portion of this letter was 'read at the 
memorial services, and it is forwarded now 
as containing matters of special historical, 
interest to RECORDER friends. 

Then the members of Milton College 
,Alumni now in Battle Creek, Mich., have 
sent us their testimonial, 'prepared fot the 
Milton meeting by Lillian Babcock Dayis," 
the sentiment of which will find a responsive 
chord iii all orir' hearts. . ' 

" 

lHF SABB4~ TH ' ~ECORDER 

To th~, rr:~te~s,a~, Faculty olM il~o;,_ College,' 
Milton, W1sCOnStn:'· ,', '. .~ , 

Words'afefeeble ' things' when we try to' ex
press the qualities 'of, such a man as President 
Daland. There is' no ,adequate ,means of ex
pression for such appreciation as we fcc:l for his 
spirit and influence. The' contact with him which 
the c1assro()m, chapel, arid pulpit afforded, and 
most important of all, the personal contact with 
the man was the rarest of privileges, for there 
was in ,him the rare combination 'of brilliance ot 
intellect and ;wannth of human kindnel\s. No 
one was ever more ready. to give freely, generDL1S
ly and without, stint ,to whoever had a t:eed. It 
was his passion forgiving himself to th<,:-\e who 
needed him, ,for helping every individual who 
came to hun for help, for using his strength for, 
those who, were weak, it was this which left hhn 
hankrupt in health and took him from us while he 
was but in his prime~ But yet, in his short silan 
of life' what a work he aC,complishe.i! How 
splendidly he built and is building! tFor the ~pirit, 
the inspiration which he kindled will nen:-r he ex
tinguished. It lives in us, it will be passed on. hy 
us and never die. To many of us there will never 
come an experience in life which will yield us the 
value and worth, which will give u~so much of 
truth to live by· asth~ friendship 6f this 5pleil~Hd 
man. 

,LILIAN BABCOCK DAVIS, 
BENJAMIN ", . JOHANSON, 

", ELVAN H.C RKE," 
, ,PAUL R. CRAN , 
, ,',' ' u.f\RKH. SlED HOFF, '" 

. ~PresiilentDaland's Battle Crtfek AWln12i. 
October,~26, 1921~, 

. The~~tter referred t()' apove . appears on 
anotherpag~ of this paper. Those ,ot us 
who were somewhat familiar with the details 
of Brother Daland's coming to our people 
nearly/forty years ago, find this letter especi
ally interesting, for it recalls some things 
we had forgotten of which we are more 
than glad to be reminded. 

of 'armament among the nations of earth. 
One petition we haveseen, sent by the Unit
ed Society of Christian Endeavor contains 
signatures of the trustees representing fifty
one denominations, including our own, and 
the names of thirty-seven state trustees. 

So far ~s we know every denomination 
i~ this land has lifted up no uncertain voice 
,in favor of an international league of peace 
and good will. . , . ' 
\ Now, after weeks and months of preach

ing and praying, and framing strong peti- ' 
tions; after the most wonderful and tact
ful efforts of the great Federal Council 
of Churches to influence the world's national 
repre~entatives, called by our own Presi
dent, to consider' this all-important ques
tion, it is n0 wonder that' all eyes are, turned 
toward Washington. I t is seldom that the' 
thoughts of all the world are focussed upon 
such a momentous problem. And people 

, throughout all lands are watching in pray-
erful expectancy for the hoped-for outcome 

, of, this conference.' ,'" " : 

Conapi~uous . One can scarcely pick up a 
InconSlate~clea . single daily pap~r now pub.,. 
lished in New York City or in the group of 
New Jersey cities surrounding the metropo
lis without being impressed by the con-' 
spicuous inconsistencies in the tirades of. the 
wets against prohibition. 

F or instance; the Governor of New J er
sey, refused to sign' the state law for en-· 
forcing prohibition because it provided for 
trial of bootleggers without a jury. He is ' 
r~ising a great cry about such a law being 
unconstitutional, and yet in the same ses
sion that -passed this bill he unhesitatingly 

All Eyes Are Turned When this' RECORDER signed another one that provides for fines, 
Toward Washin.ton .' "leaves the press the and imprisonment of· auto-drivers without a, 
much-talked-of Confere~ WashIngton, jury trial, when they violate the driving 
D. C., comp<?sed of C~missioners from laws! ' 
many nations, to consider the question of ' The Van Ness law is only o~e case a:mong' 
Limitation, ~fArmaments, will be in session. many which provides for trials, without a' 
Many. references to this· Conference have jury. ~ompetent authorities point out, no 
appeared in our paper ,during the weeks just less than five such bills actually -signed by 
passed, and appeals for united efforts to this same governor ; and they also show. 
mold public sentiment by the churches have' that. there are scores of infractions of law: 
been made in all religious periodicals. ' that are tried without the jury. 
, That commission must be fairly buried Why this great outcry against the prohibi-, 

under petitions from all religious bodies intionenforcement law, as an invasiodof· 
~merica, including the Young Men's Chris- personal rights,' while, there, is no ~omplaint, 
han Associations, Christian Enaeavor So-' against the auto law? Why do the wets· 
~ieties, and Bible schools, urginga~tion look- 'single out the law for enforcing prohibition 
Ing toward the greatest possible limitation as the only one to be condemned while' 

, 
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there are' so many other laws having the ,have come to this' co~htrY: ';.~ee~ing"~ its 
,same so-called fault th§lt is charged against privileges but ret using, ',Jo : qbser~e'Jti,.·laws, 
this one!' would depart from 'our' shores nevermore 

The simple fact is, the wets are raising to polute Am~rican' soil. ," " 
any kind of" senseless hullabaloo which they' , ". ',' ' ' 
think will be likely to deceive voters and to Aiding Protestant 'Churches The work .of the 
obstruct the operation of the prohibition In Devastated France ,Federal Council .. 

'laws. They magnify every violation' of this in aiding the needy Protestant churches in 
law in order to make people believe it can France has received a most welcome lift 
not be enforced. They plead for its repeal from the Executive Committee 6f the Laura 
because it is :violated, seeming to forget that. Spelman Rockefeller Memorial. ' The needs 

, the same reas,ons can be brought for repeal- of the present year call for $400,000, and 
ing many other laws which 110W are being, this' Commission pledges one dollar for 
violated in an alarming manner. I t is too ,every three given by all ot~~r parties, until 
bad that men who profit by the violation the Rockefeller gift reaches $100,000. 
of' the laws and of the Constitution, and· Enough gift~ have already beenreceiyea 
who care nothing for either, can find mouth~ from other sources to result in the gift. of 
pieces for their unholy and destructive prop- $55,8g8.83 from, this fund~, ." . " ' 
aganda among citizens and officials. whose France has a _'population' in' her colonies 
opinions lead others astray and create preju- of more than 60,000,000, whose education 
dice against the fundamental laws of the French government has assumed. For 
America. ' this work in her colonies she has sent one 

out of every twelve of her pastors and 
doupled.her contributions which now amount 
to 2,000,000 francs. 

Respect for the Law the Pro p a g and -
One E.sential Thing ists, whether pri-
'vate citizens or officials, who strive' to bring 
,our laws into ill repute or who encourage 
men to ignore or to trample under foot the 
Federal Constitution are destroying the ,most 
essential thing in our civilization ; namely, 
respect for la~., ' 

Without respect for law our civilization 
is doomed and we fall back, into the chaos 
and anarchy of ages long gone by. ' ,-

While 'we do not impute 'moral turpitude 
to a man because he may he conscientiously 
opposed to c~rtain measures, we do say that 
on~ who makes the personal liberty slogan 
an excuse for ,winking at violations of la,v; 
who ridicules laws and jeers at law-makers, 
and does what he can to shield' criminals, is 
deliberately undermining the very founda
tions of, democratic government. " ' , 
" The plea such a 1I!an makes for personal 

liberty has been advanced for ~rs by 
every ch~mpion of lawlessness who ~eeks, 
excuse for unlawful conduct. Our safety 
as a, nation depends upon obedience to 'law 
by every citizen. And whoever u~dermines 
respect for law, whether he be in governor's 
chair, in ju~ge's bench, or in the commo~ 
walks of. life, becomes thereby an enemy 
to orderly gover~ent and a· friend to .an-
~rchy. " 

It would be' well for, our beloved country 
if all such men together with those who 

l 

Americans may well offer aid ,to French 
Protestantism in, this way; for '2qo;aoo 
black and yellow men from, the jar"eastern 
colonies laid down their lives, in the' war ; 
serving as ,shock troops ,at:ld, in, munition 
factories, in behalf of world' " freedom. 
America comes in for her' full'share of 
gratitude for such service ; 'and 'she, should 
be glad to aid in the efforts ,to sustain . 
religious,' Protestant, ,education· among the 
people who have endured such hardships, for 
humanity's good. 

ON THE EVE-OF A 'GREAT' O~PORTUNITY 
" ' FOR THE 'CHURCH " 

.', sAMUEL MCCREA CAVERT 

(Secreta.ry, Federal CoU:n~n of the Chtirches of 
Christ in America) , " . 0 

Wjthout e~aggeration it may be trtily said, 
that, 'o~ ,the Was~ington Corifer~ce may 
hang 'th~ course of }1uman' history 'for a' 
hu'ndred years to come. .I t -is ,plain and 
sober truth that civilization itself is in the 
, balance. Unless the next war can be averted 
now, ~he ruiti ,which we oniy barely escaped 
in the last conflict will stare the world full 
in 'the face~ - . . .. ,' , 

in . the. ,midst, o( our high~~pes ther~ is 
a gro'Yi~g' a~iety- lest the 'orttco~e':of the 
Conference 'prove 'disappointing. ; 'Disquiet-

, 
t.'. ". 

."" .. 
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ingremarks are heard 'toncerning the im~ , And how shall it be found here if itis not 
pra,cticability' of "any, far-reaching results. foun4" full and' strong and.'at its ,height, in 
The culntiriatio~ .of this, tendency to dampen the Christian Church? The oft quoted' 
popular expectatIons finds expression in one words of General Tasker H. Bliss call 
of our great newspapers which even depre- us to' our knees in penitence and' prayer. 
cates the earnest efforts being made to "The responsibility is entirely on the pro
arouse an intelligent public opinion on the, fessing Christians of the United States. 
Inomentous issue. ,In effect it seems to say, If another war .like the last one should come 
"Run along, childish idealists, and do not they will be responsible." Severe as the 
embarrass the practical men whom the gov- words sound, -'they will be true unless we 
ernmentshave appointed to attend to the bend our utmost energy, now and during 
matter." " h mont s to come, to mobilize a mighty tide 

For 'the, Church, at least, this will never of Christian public opinion throughout the 
do ! Detailed solutions, indeed, must be teft land. ' 
to statesmen, but insist we must, with all F or" the task o-f s,ecuring a' rational and 
t~epower, .ato~r command, that some gen- pacific method of settling international dis
Ulne ,solutIon of the problems 'of inter- putes, in place of the'mailed fist is not 
national life must now be' reached, some one that. can be acc.~!llp1ished by 'machin
Christian substitute found for the method ery. It IS a great splrttual enterprise. The 
of competitive armament and fratricidal war. trouble is, at bottom, a spiritual trouble: the 

, T? do ,otherwise' would be to fail in bearing attitude- of fear, of suspicion, of selfishness, ' 
WItness., to the GOspel of our' Lord and its which pervades our international ·life. So 
nleanit:tg for our contemporary life. the remedy must be' a spiritual one,-the 

Practical considerations also lead us in acceptance of an attitude toward life not yet 
the same direction, for the one hope of generally accepted in our economic', indus
constructive results froin the Conference trial and international affairs. This goes 
lies. inI?ub~ic s~ntiment. ' Certainly ng" great to t~e. very foun4ation of men's thinking, 
actt()n IS hkely to be taken except as the requ~rtng, of, -us. that ,we. regard our own 
result<;>f an unmistakable demand from nation not as the final end-in-itself but as 
the masses of the people. '- a member of a brotherhood of nations meant 

, If it be 'objected that we ought shrewdly to live in mutual helpfulness under a com
to, conceal our earnest enthusiasm lest we mon Father. 
create:an rimpression on foreign governments 'Mor~, then, tha~" anything else the world 
that. reduction o£ armaments will come in today needs ,faith. ,FaJth in the workable
America,: 'whether' they take siinilar, action 'ness of the way of, brotherhood revealed to' 
or not; the: answer is clear: no such schem- us in Jesus Christ. ~aith in the vast possi
ing:>and i calculating spirit can furnish' an bilities of this Conference for ,securing a 
atmosphere in, which unselfish' and disin- thorough-going reduction of armament and"" 
te-rested decisions can possibly be reached. a constructive plan for Co-opel:"'ation among, 
Even ifit should result in reduction of arm- ·the nations of the earth. To call men to ' .. 
ament; through tear of what the United ' such faith_surely is the task of the Christian 
States, might otherwise do, it could never Church. . ' 
resulfin peace~ for" we would have been And let us not think for a moment that 
playing upon the notes of suspicion and dis~ ,'when November II is past our t~sk' is done~ 
trust -which have always produced war in the I t will only be begun. F or weeks" months, 
past, and always' will. 'The 'best diplomacy we must cease~essly insist that a gr~Chris~ 
for the United ,States, today is no "diplo- .tian principle is at ,stake. For,weeks, 
macy" 'at, alb", Only a great tide of Chris- ,months, we must be studying .internationa~ 
tiari~' idealism,' 'callitig out' similiar' idealism questions in the light of the Christian Gos:
in, other-:peoples, can give the'upward turn pel.. For weeks," months, we must' be in 
for which the whole world, longs. If that earnest prayer' £br 'Divine Guidance. ' "He 
idealism be not found in. our own nation, that hath an ear,',let him hear what the Spitit 
which, plallned the Conference, which ~ is will be saying to the Churches~" .', -',' , 
its host, 'which' is furtherest removed' from " ' ,,' ,". ' ... , 
the de3;.d, hand of the past, where can we "The' giory of the gold 'weha:t1dl~' li~ Hi. ' 
expect-if to be found at all? ' '.',,',: the way it is handled." , ,,~,'~' -',':0'1 

.. 
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,THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 
REV. AHV A J. C. BOND, SALEM, W. V A., 

Director ' 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

IIJ1lithout me ye can do nothing."-John 15: 5. 
"IILo; I am with you always, eve" unto the' end 

of the world."-Matt. 28: 20. 

FORWARD MOVEMENT PARAGRAPHS 
AHVA J. C. BOND, 

Ohio 

- - '. ',.", 

Illinois" 
It was my first visit to Farina. The' 

pictures of former pastors haniing on the' 
wall at, the rear of the auditorium, reveal 

. the' fact that this church has been served 
, by strong men as pastors. Their lives have 

been built into the life of the 'church; hence 
, it.s vigor. ' At, our 'banquet Sunday eve
nIng there wereforty~sixmen' and boys 
present. A good audiell~e heard the riles
sage'S~bbath morning and the n~mber pres-· 
erit at -the evening meeting called to'discuss 
!h~;F or:w.ard, l\10vementwas most,gratify-
Ing. , ,', ,,', , 

.' ,The second year 0.£ the, Forward' ,Move
ment suffered a slump in the Farina Church. 
T~ere seems to be a disposition to "come 
bac}{" this third year. ".' , 

This~\isour 'testing year., One, of our 
,Revolutionary patriots once said, ','When it 
co~ts something to stand, by 4' our, country 
tl1en ist~e ~im,e to ,stand by it." And they 
gave theIr hves~ ," 
, "It costs something to stand by our , For
w~rd Movement, by the program. of Seventh 
D~y Baptists, and by the work of the' king
dom. This, provides an opportunity to show 
our loyalty. 1 ani sure Farina, under, the 
leaders~ip of its new pastor ,will stand by 
the cause' as represented in the 'work of 
the b.o~rds. 

, Jackson Center is the only Seventh Day I had not visited Stone <Fort 'bef()re,~ither~ 
Baptist Church in Ohio, and this church is a~d it ,was' a very great ,privilege ,to" ~eet 

, going to see to it that the honor of that WIth the good people there.. We held three 
State is upheld this year so far as Seventh evening meetings, and two, of,' them 'were 
Day Baptist interests are concerned. The followed by a conference on theFor~rd 
fact is they now have on hand in the treas- Movement. Locally the word' seemed to be ' 
uries of the various auxiliary societies more "Forward". They have a forward-looking 
money than was paid to the Forward Move-, pastor, called out from among them to serve 
ment last year. This money will be sent in that capacity. 'And they are talking of 
to the treasurer of the Forward Movement building a new church. The denominational 
soon. Then, too, they are organizing for a Forward, Movement finds here a friendly 
more thorough ca~vass of the members than atmosphere. A& in all farming communities 
has been, made hItherto. The Moderator" the people are feeling 'somewhat depressed 
~rother H. M. McW!'t0rter, has bee!l author- ?vermarket conditions. , But they are go
Ized tc:> name the dl~ectors, a.nd IS to act Ing to try harder ; and I am sure their efforts 
as chairman .to organIze and dIrect !he ~!l-' '~ill be rewarded by gr~ter personal bless
~ass .accordlng to the pla~, outlIned In Ings,' and Stone Fort will give to the' For-
MakIng the Annual ~nvass . ,ward Movement budget more than the 27 
The churches must average 27 per cent per cent increase. . : / 

more than they gave last year, if we are ' 
to make our budget. I am confidently ex- , A/ilton' College 
peeting,Jackson Center to increase her gifts lfilton College willgo to the ch~rches 9£ 

, -to the Forward ,Movement several hundred the N orthwes~ern 'Association again ~f the 
per cent Thanksgiving season. We understand thi~ 

t6::be\a'~~6nc~rt~dj'effOrt:; 't6 link up the col~ that~ e,:e~ the wr~th of me~ s~al~ prai~e '1;ll.~. 
lege jvith~~e:'chtirches, and to help churches NothIng nor no one shall bring God into 
arid ',colleges to- app~e~iate their mutual rela':" ¢onfusion., Unless this fact 'reach my ears 
tionship. , Incidentally no doubt the college and my heart the Bible would be of much 
will benefit financially, and some of these less value to me . 
financial results will be immediate, but this while it is true that God has availed 
feature of the campaign will, not be stressed. himself of such a great diversity of means 
At the Northwestern Association I was to impart his purposes to humanity, all 
given the voluntary assurance by him who 'would be meaningless were it not for one. 
seemed: to, have the matter in charge that God's message would never have reached 
every'speaker would: try to teach, in. every us ,were- it not for the use he has made 'of 
church of the ',Northwestern Association, - ' man, man by whom it is to be received,man 
thatthechurch~s' firsfjfinancial obligation is for whom it is given, he is God's chief. 
to the'Fotward',Movement.' , ' agency.' For he is not only endowed with 

It is hoped 'that these churches will all the ability to receive, but he also possesses 
make theiifullquota. If the total budget the faculty to impart. He alone is capable 
is raised Milton College will receive from of both giving and receiving of the Divine. 
the ~orwardMovement nearly two thousand He has been used, not as a tool, but as, a 
dollars more than she :did last year, and at man, weak and degenerate 'as he is, and 
the same, time every 'other interest repre- the supreme task and interest of God, that 
sented . in our denominational program will is, the redemption of humanity, shall come 
receivebett~r support. to realization ultimately through human. 

channels. ' ' 
Therefore the Bible is expressed in human, 

language. Otherwise it could not be a 
revelation. I f human tongue is 'employ'ed 

(Address, given on Sabbath afternoon in the 
Conference program entitled: "W~th the Book", current forms must be used else it would 

. 'THE BIBLE MESSAGE 
" REV. ELI F. LOOFBORO 

Shnoh,N~ J., August '27, 1921.) be unintelli~ble td those to whom it is sent. 
, A .tri~ssage is 'a communication,written All the resources of human language are 

o~ verbal, sent from one person to another. therefor~ drawn upon until in this bound 
The Bible contains a' 'message sent by God volume of' sixty-six books, we possess a 
toma.n, the content of which reveals the ' library written by different authors at differ
nature of his being, his will and purposes. ent times. In it we find narrative, ciVil 

Then' the Bible is' a messenger, not the and ecclesiastical laws, hIstory, biography, 
message. It has received its message from epic and lyric poetry, drama, sayings ,of 
ina~yniessengers. Dust-covered and tear- wise- men, volumes of sermons delivered 
stained, they hav,e come' over the highways by prophets and preachers of the day\ who 
of: ti~e ,a~d delivered the message which interpreted events of h!1man life" and na
tlieBible passes on to us. Under divine tional aff~irs; many volumes bound, into 
dite~tion;:yet ~n' a most natural way, the one. A common spirit pervades them all. 
-d~vine,Cnatute andl>urposes have been vital- These masterpieces of literature transmit the, 
ized ~ndhuIl1aQ.ized.; '-,' , '-, ideas and ideals God intended for humanity. 
, In "my 'study" ~f' the Bible almost every" IIi the' opening book and first chapter of 
page" says, to me that God has been utilizing the Bible we are introduced to', God as 
every conceivable and' av*i1able agen~y t<;> Creator,. King and "determined 'Redeemer". 
make clear his will. Even "the invisible We learn, that this world 'was~"bt:otight int~ 
thi'rigs o~ him from the creation of the world being "by the will and act of God" , that 
are >cl~arly ~een,' being per<;eived thro~gh the ~n is cre~ted in the image of GOd, "he 
things t~3:t ~re made, evert his ev~rlasting 'is ,'ainin.gli~g of d':1st and Deity"; that the 
power and divinity"~ Storm ,and calm, sun- unit of societY is the family; that sin having 
shine and, sha~ow,·"plenty. ~nd want" seed- ente~ed into the world was due to the "lack 
tim~ arid h~rVest, victory and defeat, rejoic,- " of faith in the goodness of God~'; that 
'ing and weeping., youth and old age" enemy man has fallen in sil1 and that his salvation 
and ,frien.d, saint and sinner-all these and . must~om,e from GO,d'through man.' , 
more,'have been, ch~nnels through which '-Then '":He" find a,' people emerging into a ' 
the' message is passed on. The Booksay.snation~embodying within itself the t~$ti~, 

,., .' , ; 
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,mony: It shall be a, peculiar treasure" a 
kingdom of ,priests and an holy nation. 
Gradually, God, first the "I am", becomes 
known as righteous and just, who was all 
to his people their needs required. This 
righteous and ,just One is to be worshiped 
and obeyed. He musfbe placed in the "cen
ter of life even as the ark is placed in the 
center of the encampment". , 

The fact of sin becomes evident on every 
page: Sin is separation from God,~ , "It ex-
dudes one from a nearness to, a knowledge 
of arid a communion with God". With re
peated emphasis God is declared to be holy. 
Through worship, sacrifice, shedding of 
blood, and the "ministries of mediators" sin
ful· men and' a holy God are reunited. The 
whole' economy of worship emphasises the 
greatness of the distance man wanders from 
God through neglect and rebellion, but we, 
too, discover the' provision made f <?r his 
restoration. 

'reveal him as such: ...... "Jehovah strong and 
mighty" ,a stubborn' foe of. every, form of 
sin, fighting for the 'defense of righteous
ness and' justice.' "Righteousness exalteth 
a' nation bu~ sin is a reproach", "bows the 

, head of any people". , To. tolerate wrong, 
to compromise with evil instead of fighting 
it is to invite defeat and chaos. For every , 
such acceptance of evil God inflicts punish
ment, but always having' in ,view the br~ng
jng back of his people to a <;onsciousnessof 
sin and himself. ' . 

We' witness a people making no progress 
for a period of forty, years. At its dose 
they are right where they were at the 
beginning. ,They ~re murmuring and doubt
ing~ God is patient but firm. In his disci
'pline and apparent severity the record re
veals the thread of gold, "God is love." 
"Because he 'l.oved thy, fathers, therefore 
he chose their seed after them, and brought 

\ thee .. ' .. out of Egypt"; and now "Israel, 
what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, 
but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk, in 
all his ways, and to love him' and to serve 
the Lord thy God with all, thy heart and 
with all thy soul". In the Pentateuch as 
now love was the law "gripping men and 
binding them to the cross". Israel's heart, 

,though, was' hardene~ and she "m,!st ulti
mately gather the frutt of her SOWing. 

Humanly speaking it would seem that 
God and his people must separate forever. 
Were the enemies of tl'!is chosen people with
out the case would be different. But the 
foe' is'within their own boundaries, and 
tIley refused to drive them out. Here be
gan speedy decay of individual and national 
life.' The' recor4 is pathetic. Becoming in
fected it seems hopeless to stay the dreadf)tl 

, disease.' Chosen to be' a separated, a pecu
liar people, 'fthey, chose to be like all the 
nations". This' lead to "confusion of in
terests and desires and gods". " 

Now 'God ,is' likened to' a god of war. 
History'an4 poetty' and',biographical sk~tches 

, So to get a glowing pictureo~ faithies~
ness and sin and its, fruits' of sorrow :and 
pain, defeat and consequent hopelessness and' 
anguish of soul, read the records of the 
centuries through which God was developing 
a chosen people. Read ~he sa~e records, and 
discover how. 'God rewards living faith, 
righteousness and justice in fruits of joy, 
victory and achievement." Read the wise 
sayings; the love 'songs, the, prophecies, the 
sermons, the gospels and epistles and this 
will grip your life. , There are ~wo ways
a broad way and it narrow way; " One leads 
to death, the other to life. Christ, )ong 
looked for, in the fulness of time is seen 
to be the Way. A narrow,' restricted, lim
ited way, but it leads somewhere. And all 
that fu:lness and'richness and glory of life 
is to be, realized when men choose this 
way. All that is opposed to this abundant 
life is the reward of those who choose the 
br?ad way, their own way"whi~h ~eads to 

, ruin. . . 
, Paul, in writing to the ,Romans said : 

"Whats'oever things were written aforetime, 
were written for our'l.earning, that through 
patience and through comfort of the"Scrip
tures we might have hope.'~ , 'rested by un-
told number's', the ancient writings have been 
all this. 'To believing ones they are words 
of life. ' They give comfort and patience. 
There is a persistence. in hope based upon 
faith in the' eternal.power, wisdom and 
faithfulness of God. , 

J oh~-at the' close of his gos~el said: 
"These are written that ye may belteve that 
Jesus 'is the' Christ, the Son~f God, and 
that believing ye may have life in his name." 

, '''Of course, thinking 'one has done one's 
duty if, when one is able _to. give dollars, 
one gives, only cents, this' is pure. nonsen~e ; 
but, because one has,:little"to refu'~e to'.gIve 
even the' ~ents; thl.s also" is non~nse.'~., ", 

, , 

MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
'Contributing Editor 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW, 

" T~eposition of those, who in reg()'- - , 
God's' . Sabbath ,say that it makes no differ~ 
ence3;ndthat one day of ~~ 'week is a.s good 
as ,a~other, may be very untenable'; but what 
tries ~niy patience is the coUrse of those who 
make ap~als to t~e' Bible in support of a 

611" 

denominational Forward Movement. She 
plans. to continue her 'visitation work among 
lone Sabbath-keepers if the General Con
ference' continues its usual annual appro
priation of $100 for that purpose. 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union has done many a noteworthy piece of 
work in ,reference to prohibition and in ref
erence to, the evils of the use of tobacco; 
but the appeal of a member of that organ
ization 'against cigarettes finds an almost ' 
unsurpassable handicap in' harsh unkind 
words, and a' temper which is not ,controlled 

. and a tongue which "biteth like a serpent 
a~d stingeth like an adder". , ' . 

I 

, . , ,," A ·delay in, the mails by' steamer from' 
,I have but littlere~pect for theenthus·:, South America made ,the reports of Brother 

iasm for prohibition procl~imed. by the .m~n ' T. L. M. Spencer late for the meeting' of 
whose'Jp.temperance in the matter of eat- the Missionary Board in October. With his 
ing'~eep~ hini iri a, state 'of 'chronic indiges-' statistical report came a letter in which he 

Sabbatic observance of Sunday . . 

tioti;c; L,:L . ,>" ", " ",; ",,', , says that the work for the quarter has been 
'. " " .' along the usual lines, a maintenance of the" 

A: letter Jib~ :Brother JohnC. Branch, evangelistic services, the, weekly appoint
now,- th~'p,astor:ofthe:White CloUd Church, ments of the mission' for worship, and the 
tells: of ~'setjesQf 'eving~listic meetings ex- dist,ributiQn of literature. "He is ,hoping that 
tending' rover ','three weeks, ..in which other ,the local price of lun1ber will .soon be down 
churches of, ':fhe tbwil 't111ited, making ,one to a point that will warrant the beg!nning 
of 't!1e ~mpst "hatfnoniotiS and successful of the mi.ssion building, knqwn to us as the 
effo'fts'"eve(, held, iti tlicitplace. ' ' "Georgetown Chapel"., , 

0:' ... ~. . ~':;~,:{~~~ '; '.~ 'L~-; r.." '") . 

, "\V6fkdon fine: ~S~veri.th Day Baptist Cal
endar is progressing nicely.' 'The matter of 
the J;llethqd' Qf distrib\1tiop., has not yet been 
deciqed?:-'l )Last y~r it :Was made' a supple
merit'fo" the; 'SABBATH, RECORDER. If that 
methdd'~'is . permitted- by the.' . post office. 
authoriti~s it will ,b~ used again this year. 
It will' "be remembered that the first two 
nunib~fs of' the Projector ,were distrIb.uted 
as,supplements, and then,such a method was 
discon~inued by. order 'of the post office, 
offici~ls. Notice will be' given.in due time. 

. ". ~ . 

,Mrs~' ,Abbey ,has changed ,her' local ad-
dres~:inMi11:t1eap'oli~ to 1001 Third 'Avenue, 
So~th~:M~~~polis, " :~inn. ,A ,preaching 
serVice '~p.da Sabbath school are now' being 
maintained, ,.and the. Sabbath schqol. raised 
the: nioney .to s~nd' Mrs.. Abbey' to Dodge 
Center ; Mipli., .to ~tte~d the 'sem~annual 
meeting which w~s hel<l.there 'recently. ~t:s,.' 
Abbey ,bas, also gotten together a ~ew'wo~n 
to :form 'a,Mi~sionaryA~d ,Soc~ety, .whic~,: 
has ,already'" made a, contribution to the 

'.',. 1 

" , 

'Those 'of us, who have any 'Occasio~ . to, 
travel must be pained by, the almost" unj-. 
versal disregard given to the regulations-con-, 
cer~ng -t~e smoking of tobacco in public ' ' 
pla'ces. One . can not get away from it in, 
railway stations, in str~et cars, or itt d!lY 
coaches 'on trains,. where signs are in plain 
vIew stating that smoking, ~~ ,not allowed. ' 
This is ~ot a plea against the.use of tobacco, 
but agai~t Jl'te ,indifference to the. obsery-, 
ance of duly established reguJatio~. ' 

Today' (November, 7) the ,wor~en"are' 
putting up a tower, like an oil derrick,' o~ a 
wind~mill tower, by th~ side,ot the excav~-' 
tion for the Denominational Building .. The 
concrete for the basement walls will, be 
elevated' to . the 'top 'of' this' tower. and .the~ 
be di~tributed by gravity through 'ong. spouts 
to fill :the wooden' forms which are'now al
most' co~plet~d.," The' lluilding . co~m~~ee' 
held" a meeting' 'last '",night 'and ~ ':'Yent" 'Iove~ 
the ite~izea' bill~ of' expe,nse ':ipc1;1rred 'Up~1 
to' the first . of N ovemDer~: The' work'~ is.:, 

! , 
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bei~g' done. 911:- a~' actual cost plan, : plus a ten 
per cent commission to the contractors. ' 

. . -' . . ~ . 
Forward Movement Director, Rev. Ahva 

J. C.' Bond, called at the office one day last 
week. He was on his way to visit churches 
in Rhode Island, especially Rockville, First 
H?pkinton and Sec,ond_ Hopkinton. There 
were two meetings of :'Federal Council or
ganizations with which he has denomin
ational touch that were held in New York 
City last week that he. was thus able to 
attend without extra travel. On this trip 
he will also visit Adams Center and other 
churches in the Central Association. 

The work on the YearBook for 1921 is 
progressing rapidly, and while I am not 
at liberty to make any definite promises 
as to exact dates, I' can say that the pres~ 
ent stage is several months ahead of what 
it was last year, and. it is hoped that noth~ 
ing will happen to prevent an earlier issu
ance this time than has occurred in many 
years. 

~~nd~ ::' But.,hewas.p.ot,,~~tisfied :or.',~:hap.p¥, 
~nd l~st ye~r he again becatlle a loyal 
'Sab~~th-k.~~per. Her~' is a paragraph . .i'cori
cerrung hIm taken from Brother Velthuy
sen's letter. 

," - .. -

"Br.other Monslna is taking a very active 
part in the work of the Groningell Chijrch. 
He 'went to Groningen because of. the weak 
health. of his wife, their" dwelling' in Am
sterdam being unhealthy. He was enga~ec1 
in an evangelistic ca~paign at Groningen 
during' the first part of his· stay.. .' That 
'c~paign being finished, the support he re-
ceIved in that way has stopped. All his 
applications to find some job at an ofhce, 
or anywhere else, where he might be allowed 
to keep the Sabbath were all in vain. They 
are staY,ing wit~ their parents now. He does 
excellent work fQr the B oodschap per ; hi~ 
articles are interesting and of a . lively style, 
and a really spiritual character. He does 
excellent propaganda work too for the Gron
ingen Church, which is evidently blessed. 
~1l members of the Council and everybody 
In the churth agree that he has special gifts 
for gospel service. He has stood tire fire
proof' for our particular principles, in which 
he stands now firmer than ever. . . . . If 
it would be possible to continue the former 
support we should all be very thankful to 
the boards." The Missionary Board voted 
the $100 appropriation, which had been dis
continued, to be renewed. 

The secretary has sixteen photographs, 
small snapshots, taken recently in China. 
They are pictures of. workers and groups 
of people' connected with our own ~sion. 
Most of them have to do with the vaca
tion daily Bible school work, of which 
Brother Eugene Davis wrote in his letter 
published a short time ago in the SABBATH 
RECORDER. I shall be glad to loan the pic
tures for a week or so to any denominational A letter from Brother D. Burdett Coon 
organization that will make use of them. tells of an interesting visit in Hartford, 
They might profitably be used in a Christian Conn., where he discovered a group of 
Endeavor sociable or a regular mission meet- , loyal Sabbath-keepers who hold a weekly 
ing. Perhaps some superintendent of a prayer meeting every Wednesday afternoon. 
Junior or Intermediate Christian Endeavor They are not connected with any Sabbath"': 
society would like them for a meeting, or a keeping organization. Brother Coon was on 
teacher in' a Sabbath-school class. There his way from ~Vaterford, Conn., to Berlin, 
will b~ no expense except the postage on N. Y., where he stopped for a missionary 
the letter to me asking 10r them, and four service on his way to ,central New York. 
cents postage in returning them to me, with He is traveling by auto, his own machine, 
a letter telling how they were used, and and Mrs. Coon is with him. His plans 

, with what results. Who will be the first? were to be in Leonardsville for Sabbath 

, We have·a very interesting letter from 
Brother Velthuysen of Holland. It will be 
remembered that a young man, J. A. Mons-

. rna, an enthusiastic convert to the Sabbath, 
suddenly came to the conclusion that after 
all the Sab~ath did not matter, and he sep
arated himse~f from our people in Hol-

eve and in Brookfield for Sabbath Dav, 
November 5. From there he will make 
stops for evening meetings at Verona and 
DeRuyter on Sunday and Monday, and go 
on to Alfred and vicinity, for Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Then Thursday at Nile, and 
so to attend the ~emiannual meeting of the 
\Vestem A~sociation at Little Genesee, N. 

.... ' ...... , 
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Y.;.N$vember, IT and. 12.' After' that he' 
and '. the'" ·getieralmissionary', Rev. W. L. 
Burdick{'will hold, special services at the 
Hebron Center Church.' Let our sympathy 
and interest ial1dprayers .'bewith all this' 
work. 

How'about ,the'" Seventh" Day Baptist 
Graded""Lessons? ;'Are' they being used in 
the Junior· a.nd Intermediate department of 
your Sabbath school?, Have you given-these 
book~ :1 trial?, 'I'he Tract Society now has 
on hand .. ian ample, stock to 'last for several 
years.~f t~e. First Year, in four parts, of 
the Junior and ',~' Intermediate Series, and 
for first ,"part . of the, Second Year. The 
Sabbath . School iBoa~d . does not publish a 
teacher's textbook': to ,go with these graded ' 
lessons; bitt _arrangements are made so 
schools ,canorder·thesehelps through the 
Tract So~iety.Tl1e teacher's textbooks do 
not exactly correspond with the lessons in 
our own" series in every instance; but they 
will be.'of great help .to the teacher just the 
same. As 'a, p~ople we ,have approved of 
this . undertaking by the' Sabbath School 
Board an.d. the Tract Board~ and we should 
be loyal in giving -it our ~hearty support. 

.. ,. 

There,has coine to my desk another copy 
of, ((The· ·Latter Rain"" a paper published by 
Ha~ry.Morse :and F~ W .Childe, at Oakland, 
Cal. These l11en . belong to what is known 
as the, Pentecostal people, holding in particu
lar to the doctrines of "Salvation, Holiness, 
Baptisll} ,of, the: ,Holy, Spirit, Divine Heal
ing~ Tr1e Name of Jesus, and the Second 
Conling of ~urLord to be the King over 
all the earth." Mr. Morse is an earnest· 
Sabbath-keeper, and many of the articles in , 
the paper are concerning the Sabbath; and 
from the paper we learn of 'many gtoups of 
Sabbath-keeping Pentecostal people that are 
springiJ;lg up all overthe country. . The first 
article in the paper is this: '. 

"The Sabbath well spent 
Brings'" a week of content,' 
And health for the toils of' torn()'trow; 
But the Sabbath profa~ed, 
Whate'er qlay be gained, ',i 

Is a certain forerunner of sorrow." ' 

A letter from Rev. w. D~Tickner,of 
the ,Grand' Marsh"' Church, 'states that rus 
next 'visit to Fairview; Wis.,' is set, for 'No~ 
vembet- 1'1, ·;'and:;that 'Pastor. ' Oaude :L:· Hill, 

, , ' 

of Welton, Ia., is to meet him at Elroy on 
the way. They plan to stay for a series 
of special evangelistiC meetings. This in-' 
terest at F~irview is growing, and it is hoped 
that a new Seventh Day Baptist church 
nmy be established in that community in the 
near future. 

LEITER FROM JAVA 
My DEAR GENEROUS FRIENDS: 

f I know I must write. Several dear 
friends will be looking out for news. It is 
a pity I am the only one here who can 
write English. As for Brother Vizjak, I 
have often reminded him about his promise 
to write another letter for the RECORDER 

, " , 
but he does not like writing, and therefore 
he puts it off again and again. And then, 
if he would write I should be obliged to 
translate it in ,English; so that would ,give 
me work all the same. Therefore I had 
better write a:- letter myself. " 

I will start with praising God for his end~ 
less mercy and his wonderful help day' by 
day. We have passed through great and 
very trying difficulties, and' often my cour
age 1 failed; but Ol,Jr dear Lord never left. 
us; every'time the'temptation or trial came, 
he also gave a way of es~ape so that I "was 
able to endure". Bless' his dear name. 

My health has been very low, indeed it is 
very bad: still, and over and over again the 
doctors have ordered rest, but this is im-

, possible to me, as long as I can not get 
woman help. Men are very good, and my 
dear boy (Schieferli-Malix is his name), , 
who' joined us some three months ago~is . 
doing a good work, to look after the cows. 
These look very much better now, and. we 
have been able to buy a very good bull 
lately; so we expect to have' plenty of milk 
to sell next year.' This will be a great 
financial help' of course~ But men ,have' ~o 
be looked after more than wqmen." Th¢y 
can not wash their clothes. themselves, no.t 
ll1:end them, and oh, these Javanese' girls. <?t 

, women are' so stupid and slow and' indiffer~ 
ent ! I have spent so much time in teach
ing them all sorts "of household work;' but 
within a few' years they get married and 
the~ they' have a baby to l?ok after,; and. r 
have to teach another one Instead, who wtll 
go" the same' ~ay . And it, ,is the same, with 
cooki~g., a~d aI, ,sor~s" o! ~ork that., has _tQ" 
be done' for my male assistants. , .'. " 

i 
I .', 

.j , 
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A dear niece of mine, now in Holland, 
is looking forward to come and help me; 
and oh, what a great· joy that will be to me, 
if the Lord allows her to come. Yet so 
many things can happen to upset our plan
ning, and I am so used to disappointments, 
that I scarcely dare to hope. But I hope 
you will pray for this matter, dear friends, 
and then we will leave it in our Father's 
hands. He js almighty and all-wise, and 
full of love. He will make all things well. 

I wrote about "my boy". When he got 
to know me,. he asked me to be a mother, 
to him, as he has never known his own 
mother-she died when he was born-and 
all his life he longed so much for a mother's 
love.. I, promised him with a sacred vow 
to always be a real mother to him; and I 
am praying all the time that the Lord may 
enable me to fulfill my vow even unto the 
very end. As I wrote to Brother Shaw a 
few nlonths ago, my boy left his situation 
( financially a very good one, but among 
ungodly aild i~oral people) to join this 
work. He is, a Lwitser, and he does not 
seem able to learn much Javanese; this is 
a, great pity. But, as I stated already, he 
is doing a good work, looking after the COWl) 

and other sorts of things. He has a horse 
of his own, a beautiful Sandchvood; such 
an intelligent and noble animal ;-Bob is his 
name. About a month ago Bob and his 
master have, done a splendid work. One 
of my little Javanese girls, who was reared 
in my house for several years, ran away to 
be with her mother and step-father in a 
neighboring village about ten or twelve miles 
from here. Her mother is not a good 
woman, and her father had trusted the 
little one to my care, when he died. So I 
was very sad about the child. 'At first we 
did not know where she was, as other rela
tives had hidden her. But as soon as we got 
any news that they were going with her to 
her mother' s~ place my boy climbed his horse 

, and ran off along another road to be able to 
catch her. It was ~dnight, and very dark; 
and the' road terribly rough, crossing rivers, 
~imbing rocky mountains and 'going through 
.ravines. Sometimes the horse had to jump 
from the' one big stone to the other. Once, 
they met ~ python stia.kecrossi~g the road. 
The horse saw him and stood motionless; 
and his ,master could just see the snake 
going into the bush~ At four o'clock in 
"the ·'morning they came home triumphantly 

,J 

with the girl, sitting in the saddle 'With 
my boy. She had to be punished a ,little of 
course, but she confessed her naughtiness, 
and she is doing very well since. I think 
it must have made sonle impression' on her, 
how Schieferli has risked his life like that, 
to get her back. 

I wrote about my health failing me. I 
have just been at a doctor's for a few 4ays; 
and he examined me-my relatives and my 
boy being so anxious about me. Now the 
doctor has found out that I am suffering 
from mine-worms, that are eating up all my 
blood. On account of the work here I could, 
not stay any longer at the time,' but' the 
doctor expects me to come back to him 
as soon as possible and he means to 
cure rile thoroughly. Maybe the Lord will 
make me strong and healthy when the mine
worms are gone. I am sure you will pray 
fot me and join me in praying that our 
Lord's glory may be revealed among these 
poor Javanese. 

I have rec~ived all the donations sent to 
me by so many friends through Brother 
F. J. Hubbard. Our Lord will sur~ly re
ward you with all the riches of his grace and 
mercy. I am very thankful to you all-also 
to Mrs. Wardner for her good letter and 
to Mrs. Ellen W. Ramsay for her nice 
card as a token of love. 

God bless you all, my dear ,-friends. 
Brother Vizjak and my poy Schieferli .~nd 
also our dear native Christians join me in 
sending hearty greetings, and ' m~ny , 'many 
thanks. , " ' '" , 

Yours to do our Father's; will, 
e " M. JANSZ. 

\ - , 

Pangoengsen, p.o., Tajoe, J~'I!a, , 
September 20, I92i,~ , 

"UP THE COAST" 
. , GEORGEW. HILLS 

, It required ten weeks, this year, for the 
"Roving-Pacific-Coast';'Pastor" to make calls 
upon his flock that isscatt~red up the coast. 
An additional week has ,been spent 'in mak-
ing' shorter trips. , 

Over four thousand miles were traveled 
in California, Oregon, Washington ,and 
Idaho. Seventy-six calls were made, on 
about two hundred people in whom we are 
denominationally . intere~ted. Twenty-one 
sermons were preached. Three additional 
discourses w~re given' on the Sabbat~ ques-

\ 
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tion; two of them" ~t. the request of First
day · people. "TwentY~three Bible readings 
were' given; one of which continued' nearly 
aU day. ' , . 

There appears to, be 'a strong reac~lon 
setting in, ~~ng religious. people, .a~~lnst 
the wild scepttclsm and, unfnendly cntlclsms 

, of the' Bible that have been sent out from 
many pulpits, which h~ve swept. many , fr~m 
their faIth in the BIble and In God, Its 
Author. Ther~ is now a large and growing 
class who 'are hungry for the uninutilated 
Word of God. , 

It hasbeentny pr;ivilege to attend religi()us' 
services: in a,' number of cities of late. In 
several,.I was obliged to sit and endure the 
slights ~and slurs' ,and 'thrusts and un~ 
friendly, critici~ms of the Bi~le and its fun
damental teachIngs, as they Issued out, fronl 
the pUlpits. . . ' . ' 

It is sad, pathettc, shockIng, to be obhged 
to admit that such terrible stuff is uttered 
in many pulpits of what are called orth~ox 
churches, by inen who. have, been ordaIned 
to preach the "everlasting Gospel". C:an yve 
wonder that ,~very, Protestant deno?1lnatton 
is short of preachers and the. theological sem
inaries. 'are almost' destitute of students? 
When: faith in the Bible is destroyed and 
its appeal' to" the hearts ,of the young .is 
broken,the voice of the Spirit of Go~ wt11 
not be heard in the inner being, calhng to 
the 'ministry. Can we ,wonder t~at real 
Christians are' hungry and, c1amonng for 
the teachings of th~ Ureal Bible"? . ~rotest
ants need to be aroused to condittons as 
they are. . 

I ,attended one large city church that is 
without a pastor.' It has been . sampl~ng 
preachers for more than a year, WIth a VIew 
to calling a pastor. But they have a fixed 
deterinination to remain without, a pastor 
if one is not found who is sound -in B~bk 
faitb and Bibie preaching., Such stead
fastness is truly refreshing. The world and 
Protestant Christianity is in suffering n~d 
of that kind of loyalty. , 

and,.ten degrees of heat; in the beautiful and 
productiv~ Sacramento valley whose fertility 
rivals, the valley, of the Nile. The giant 
grandeur of, snow-clad Mount Hood and 
enchanting, surroundings are sources of 

'great interest and pleasure. This,' moun
tain stands in the midst of the home of the 
famous Hood River apples that are leaders 
in the markets of' the Pacific Coast. Near, 
the foot, of this mountain "Billy S~nday'~ 
has a summer vacation ranch., But a few 
miles away run the gr~at Columbia, the 
H60d and the White Salmon rivets, winding 
their ways through the mountains that ~re 
clad in the perpetual green of the towenng 
fir and spruce. No less charming and grand 
are many' places along the great P~get 
Sound, which defy the power~ of the pen tn 
describe. . 

There are now five Sabbath schools out 
in this Pacific 'field. They are small of 
course' but it means much for these ,little 
bands to have sufficient loyalty to principle, 
love for God and his Book and his Sab~ 
bath, to sustain weekly Bible studies under 
these adverse conditions. 

One of these Sabbath schools came to 
'church recently-a distance of, nearly three 
hundred miles. <. It came by auto to attend 
the semiannual as"ociational meeting 'at Los 
Angeles. The entire s~hool was present. It 
has two members-Brother and Sister· C. 
N. Maxson, who live' on the banks of the 
beautiful Kings River; From appearances, 
I think it is ~fe to say that none at the 
meeting en joyed the services and the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit more than did th~t 
Kings River Sabbath' School. 'It pays big 
dividends to be loyal. ' , 

, ' Comparing ,present c()nditi011:~ with the 
past, we see a great and encouragIng change. 
No opportunity was .~ver discov~red ~y you.r 
scribe to preach, outSide of Cahforma, unttl 
last year.. This year invitations w~re urge~t. 

We had but one Seventh Day I' BaptIst 

It would be a great pleasure to me, to 
attempt to describe some o{ the many in
describab~e places of natural, beauty ,and 
charm' , of this trip. But space will admit 
of but ,a bare mention of a very few. There, 
is'the majestic Mount Shasta~ with its white 
crown, . and mineral springs at its foot, send
ing~ down ·its snov{-cooled breezes to greet 
us, ,as, we came up', f roIll, Jhe; . ~ne~li1l:ndred-

.in Oregon City, Oregon. By caref~l pla~
ning of ,travel and work, we made It POSSI
ble to spend' a' Sabbath with that brother 
-So L. R. Mahie. I was invited to preach 
a 'couple of times. , Then I wa.s invited.to 
stay a week. and preach every nIght. .. I dId . 
Then I was urged 'to stay' another week, 
which I did. 1 was then urged by a numbf'r 
of First-day people to stay' "just two nights 
.1onger'~. and tell them about the Bible S~~ 

, bath.. 'Of course '1' did. : '. 
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One of the results of that series of meet
ings is' this: -There is now a little band of 
Sabbath-keepers who hold a prayer; testi-

, lnony a.nd Bible-tsuc.y meeting, every Sab;.. 
bath at 2 p. m., under the leadership of 
Brother Maine., A part of that devoted 
~ompany never observed the Sabbath before. 
Reader, are you glad? ' ' 
, Fully twenty others admit the Bible:..Sab:" 
bath claims, but are held from its observ
ance bv economic ,and iabor conditions. We 
sincerely hope and pray that the influences 

,and power of the Holy Spirit may yet en
: able them to ,take, their stana to live out 
their convictions, to stand right with God 
and to receive the blessings that come to 
those who accept the divine light of truth 
when it comes to them .. 

I earnestly request for them and the marly 
other hopeful interests on, this intensely in
teresting field, a large, earnest and sympa
thetic place in the prayers of all Seventh 
Day Baptists. 

THE WINONA" ASSEMBLY AND BIBLE 
CONFERENCE 

MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER 

I am late in sending my report' but cir- , 
cumstances have so ordered. The Winona 
Assembly opened July 4 and closed a' suc
cessful season on August 17. Durhig this 
period several religious and secular .organi
zations held their annual conventions' at 
Winona. The summer, Bible school 'under 
the leadership of Dr. G. Campbell Morgan 
opened simultaneously with,' the Assembly 
and, closed one day' 'later. ' 'Eleven hund'red 
and sixty pupils were' enrolled. 'The school ' 
was free with the exception of'a dollar reg-
istration fee. ,~ , 

I went to Winona August 15 for, a two 
weeks' stay and thus attended the closing 
sessions of the Assembly. On the evening 
of the sixteenth Galli Curci sang to an im
mense audience and the following evening 
Ex-Vice President Marshall gave an address 
which closed the season. Mr. Marshall was 
born in Kosciusko County, Ind., the county 
in which Winona Lake is located. He was 
introduced by Judge Fraser, one 'of his boy
hood 'schoolmates. -Mr. Marshall had no 
difficulty iIi holding the attention of &is 
auditors. The moral and patriotic tone of 
his address, spiced with" humor, was very 
high. He was sent to Washington, he said, 

" 

"as a result of one part of the Republican 
party ing the other part for' divorce for 
non-suppor , and it was my lot to be there 
during the world's greatest tragedy. . . . . 
The saddest day of my life," said he, "~ith 
the exception of the time when I have lost 
some very near friend, was the day I signed 
the declaration of war." 

In the beginning of his address he defined 
his religious belief in these words: "I am a 
Presbyterian dyed in the wool, ( quoting some 
one whose name I did not catch) 'take my 
Bible from kiver to kiver, Jonah, the whale, 
and all'. I would rather believe that Jonah 
swallowed the whale than to believe in a 
God who couldn't ,make a whale large 

, enough to swallow Jonah. ... : ''The ser
mons that Judge Fraser. and I, were com
pelled to listen to when we were, '. boys I 
have'f found to be of, the, greatest: help, in 
my later life." ~ , , 
, 1VIr. Marshall affirmed . his belief in' the 
League of Nations and called out a roar of 
laughter from his audience when he asked, 
"How do you' suppose I felt when I ,opened 
the morning paper on the' second of last 
N pvenlber ? But now that we did not go 
into' the J...eague of Nations the only right 
thing to do is to support' Harding, and his 
efforts for world peace and may God speed 
him. I got so tired, of people's kicking 
W~lson that I said I would support the 
next president nQ matter who he was." 

l\ir. l\larshall explained the present tin..: 
sett1ed condition of, the world and of our 
efforts to build a new world, by the use' of 
the following illustration: " " 

"One time the jail in a certaincity,.was 
on sale and the city councildrew~p· this 
preamble and' resolution: , , ',' ' ".' ' 
,'Whereas, our jail is on sale,' , 

'Therefore, be it resolved that· we build 
a new jail on the spot where the old jail 
stands, that we build it out of the material , 
in the old jail and that we continue ~o 
occupy the old jail ~ 4ntil the new one IS 
built.' 
, "We are trying to build a new world on 
the spot ,where the old yvorld stands, we 
have got to build it out o~ the material that , 
is in the old world ,and we have got to 
occupy the old world until the new world 
is built.!' 

The Assembly closed on~Wedn~ayeve
Ding, the Bible Conference", ~!~i?-9t open 
until Friday morning, but' the 'inaliigement 

filled ",the "interim ~witl1 a- l~cture ,on 'fhurs
day' everurig:'by qO\Ter~or\,Allen, of Kansas 
on "The, R~sponsibility of the State for 
Industrial Righteousness". , ' " 

'The lecture was ent~rtaining and instruct
ive and delivered in a most pleasing man
ner. }\s a prelude to tJIe, lecture Governor 
Allen told some. of his experien~es in ~rance., 
He was ' there' when the first American 
boys came ba~k fro,m battie. ' As he stood 
looking at themco\rered with dirt and mud 
he heard'> the: strains' of music arid turning 
in 'theci-,rection "'{rom 'whence the sound 
came saw' "Rh()dy'" (Billy Sunday's musical 
director)standingort' a government wagon 
playjnga:lrorn~one.,· .' , ' " . ' 

The Governor "explaIned how' the law In 
Kansas setde~ the difficulties between capital 
and ]abor~': of the numerous cases in which 
it had been'tried and proved effective and 
satisfactory~ He named one exception. The 
law provides that if a woman does the 
same amount of work as a man in the same 
length of"time' she shall receive, the same 
wage~~ : 'One' man who employed a good 
manywdtrien complained of this. ' 

In 'this ',connectipn he gave an interest
ing acco~nt of the "coa\ stri~e" a year ago , 
last· winter ~when the peop'le ,of Kansas were 
threatened with great suffering ,for lack of 
fuel. He' took the cas~ to the" suprenle 
court. The judge asked him, what allega
tion he brought against these people and 
not being a lawyer he repl\ed, "Any allega
tion, judge, that will workY, , ' 

I t was decided to ask the soldiers to go 
into the mines and work. "We called and 
they came, the most of them in their uni
fGrms, I, knew they would, I k~ew that boys 
that had done what' I 'had seen them do in 
France would come to the help of the people 
in their own State." ':0 

HIt \\Tas interesting to see the strikers look 
at the soldiers. I heard one of them say to 
a soldier, 'Are you going to work in the 
mines ?' 'Yes, tomorrow morning,' came the 
reply., 'Well, you can't stand it. . The mines 
are full of water .and mercury IS down to 
zero.' •. ~ . ~'. .' The soldier didn~t' stop, Qut 
as he passed by said out of one side of 11.is 
mouth; 'Did ,you ever see a trench In 
France ?' " " . 

I am sure the 'audIence 'felt that Governor 
Allen made "'his 'sub; eet clear and sustained' 
his,positiott beyond '-'que~tio~. ,',' ", ,', ' '. 
On'Tues~ay andWednesda!: the {~9~,:o~ 

bacco League convened for its annual c011:~, 
vention. I was indeed glad to,Qe presept a:t 
part of its sessions 'for beyond the mer~ 
fact of knowing there was such a league I' 
had no knowledge -of it whatever. It was 
stated that seven States are organized, five ' 
or six more about to orga'nize and tpe 
League would soon be incorporated. 'Mr. 
Charles Fillmore, of Indianapolis, presided 
over the sessions. I only heard two of the 
speakers, Prof. W. A. M~Keever, LL. D." 
Director of Family and Juvenile Welfare in 
the University of Kansas.' He spoke of the 
evils menacing our young people, emphas
ing the cigarette habit and the jazz dance. 
In the past twelve months multitudes of 
high school girls have been sent to lying
in hospitals as a ,resutt of the jazz dance." . 

Mrs. Carrie Flatter, general secretary of 
the 9hio League, was the second speaker. 
She was formerly a sch~l teacher and then 
superintendent of public schools. Mrs.Flat: 
ter is an orator and thoroughly conversant 
with her subject, having made it a study for 
the past twenty-two years. A few years ago 
in reply to the qu~stlon, "Why do you spend 
so much time studying the tobacco question," 
she said, "After we ,have buried King John 
Barleycorn weare going to kill Prince Nico
tine." 

Mrs. Flatter says the people need educat
ing on the tobacco question. In Ohio they 
have begun a- five years' campaign of educa
tion. This year they are taking up four 
points, next year they will take up four 
other points! and so on to the end. 

Dr. Kellogg's' tobacco films, were shown 
two evenings and were received with great 
applause. It was 'a little -amusing to think 
that I, had to go to Winona Lake to see 
them. In introducing the films Mr. Fill-' 
more paid Dr. Kellogg a fitting tribute, say-

, ing among other things, "lam not person
ally acquainted with Dr,. Kellogg, bpt we 
all know by reputation that he is a great 
man." . 

The Bible Conference' opened Friday 
morning at 6.30 with ~ good attendance 
which continued to the end. Great harmony 
of thought prevailed throughout its variou~ 
sessions. No general subject was chosen. ' 
The speakers were selected' and left free 
to choose their own subjects, but the cen
tral thought of the conference was the pre": 
eminence of ]esusChdst, Son of God, Son 
of, Mary. Not only was it the eetltr~l 

" 
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thought of the sermons but it was breathed 
in every prayer and was the life-giving force 
of every song. 
· Two memorial services were held, but the 

thought was emphasized that we were hon
oring the memory of two men whose lives 
were victorious in Christ. One of these· 
:services· was in memory of Dr. Sol C. 
Dickey, founder of the Winona Assembly 
and Bible Conference, who died unexpect
edly in Florida last December .. In early life 
he was pastor of two or three churches 
and then went to Indiana' as·a home mis
sionary. While thus employed he had a 
great . vision and Winona is the' result. 
Others have labored and given great finan
cial aid but witho1.lt his vision and faith it 

, would not have sprung into being. \i\finona 
has passed through critical periods ·but at 
such tinles whether nlen lauded or forsook 
him and fled he turned neither to the right 
nor the left, but pushed steadily ahead, con
fident of ultimate victory. Dr. Ira Landrith 
said, "I was associated with Dr. Dickey in 
the darkest days \Vinona ever saw, but I 

. never saw the nlovenlent \vhen he thought 
it would fail." . 

The other nlemorial service was in honor 
of Prof. E. O. Excel, the last" of the old 
time singing evangelists, who died in June. 
For many years he \vas director of the music 
at the Bible Conferences and in Vvinona's 
darkest day he became responsible for a sum 
of money which saved",it from going to ,the 
wall. Some of his records were played at 
the memorial service so we once more list-

. ened to his gospel message in song. 
Toward the close of the conference a 

dark shadow of sorrow was thrown· over 
the hearts of all in consequence of an aero
plane accident in which Lieutenant Merrill. 
twenty-eight years of age, who was over" 
seas during the war, and Jack Rhodeheaver, 

,half brother of Homer Rhodeheaver, 
eighteen years of age, lost their lives. It 
was my fate to see the machine' when it 
fell and henceforth the sound of one will be 
unpleasant. 
· Dr. J.. C. Breckenridge has been chosen 
to succeed Dr. Dickey and he will be sup
ported with the prayers of a great multi-
· tude of people. "Mel" Trotter- was direc
tor of this Bible Conference and inaugurated 
a new plan for meeting the expenses of the 
conference. In the first place he cut. them 
down and in the second place dispensed with 

.,' 

admittance fees and reserved seats :and sub
stituted voluntary contributions. 1;1y this 
plan all bills amounting to $5,000 were paid 
with a balance of $500. In the first Sun
day's collection there were seventeen hun
dred and fjfty pennies. Mr. Trotter ex
plained this by saying, "If they made half 
pennies we would have more of those and 
not so many pennies." 

Every speaker I heard, with possibly one 
exception, referred to the second coming of 
Christ. Noone m~de any lengthy remarks 
on the subject except Dr. Morgan who made 
it the subject of one sermon. He is a pre
tnillennialist but said" "I won't stop to argue 
pre or post." . Dr. ',A. C. Dixon made it 
a point in one sermon. He also is a pre:" 
millennialist but said if we believed that the 
world was to be saved by present day meth
ods while he tbought we· were wrong in 
our interpretation of Scripture he could fel
lowship us, but if we believed words such as 
he read not long ago in a pamphlet that 
" 'Jesus said he was coming again but it isn't 
true', I can't fellowship you, for you have 
'taken away my Lord and I know not where 

. you have laiq him'." , ,:' . 
I was greatly interested in what Dr:-J . H. 

McClurkin, a United Presbyterian' divine of 
Pittsburgh, said about missions.. While they 
are 'a very small denomination they have 
been greatly blessed in their, foreign mission 
,efforts. The work began by a few ·people 
coming together as a call of duty to prCl:Y 
for missions. After they had prayed they 
felt the call to contribute money for the 
purpose with the result that a sum of money 
not totaling four hundred dollars was raised . 
to begin foreign missionary work. Now 
one half fof their denomination is overseas. 
Later in conversation with a member· of his 
denomination she gave as one reason for 
their success that they teach the people from 
the first to do for themselves. "Otherwise," 
said she, "they co~e to think that they are 
going to be taken care of. For every dollar 
we contribute in this country for'fowgIl 
missions thirtY-three cents are . contributed 
on'the field." . . 

(Concluded next week).,·. ' . 

''Who needs my II cents mo~~i:~who 
can spend it for an ice cream so4a;. or ,a 
starving young ,man in Russiaj·~whose::life 
it will prolong for' several days?" , 

'. \ . 
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EDUCATION SOCIEfY'S PAGE 
, DEAN PAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. Y. 

. Contributing Editor' . 

Make your contributions to the Thanksgiv
·'ing offering for Milton College this week. 

THE SCHOOL OF 'REUGIOUS EDUCAnON 
AND SOCIAL SERVICE AT, 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
[Miss Ru~h L. Ph~llips, who for seven 

years was private secretary to President 
Davis of Alfred Universitv, 'and who has 
been growing increasingly interested in. re
ligious education, last spring resigned her 
positi~n in Alfred and in Septenrber entered 
the -Boston University School' of Religion. 

Alfred University's' endowment fund of Shle has most kindly complied with my re
$350,000 has 'been' oversubscribed by about quest, for some impressions of the· school 
$IO~oOo. ':Thec~paign, which dosed Su.n~. and of her work.-p. E. T.] , 

day; October 30 last, was a huge success.· It ~ pleasure to describe to the young 
The completion c)f the fund means not onlv' people of our denomination some of the op
a greatly enlarged endowment for .A.lfred, portunities· offered, at the School of Reli-· 
ifa;lsQ/;trleans lhat~among the 1;560, con-. ,gious Education and Social· Science at Bos
tributors, many new friends have· arisen for ton University. This school, now in the 
the "College among the Hills,." '. fourth year ,of its existence, fs the only one 

It may be .'Of interest )ustb~eflyhe~ to of its kind in the country., Its teaching 
follow the ihllstory of thIS the ,b)ggest finan- ,staff is manned by specialists., Dr. Athearn, 
ciab:eatppaign:Alf.r~d. ever, staged:,: In 1917 Dean of the School, 'is generally· known as 
the ';tru,stees , voted to try .. fc,>ra fund of $50 ,- the. foremost- authority on religious educa-
000 ;to;~install ',a) ·general heating plant. As' tion in the country. He not only knows the 
this~:sutl;1was soon found inadequate, the needs for religious education and is ·plan
university :went into the field, for an Im- ning programs to meet those needs; but 
provemenf ·Fuj1cf of $100,000.· This effort he has .a· cQmprehensive krtowledge of, the 
move(l:il~ng' more or . less rapidly. until last whole field of education today, and seeks 
~ber: . the General . EdJucation Board to co-ordinate religious education with. the 

. developing system of secular education.' He 
(the ~o~~~feller Foundation) agreeti to .give is ~ pioneer blazing a trial that will some~ 
$loo,OOO.if the trustees, would. raise $250 ,.. time 'become a broad highway which many 
000. This ,offer gave the campaign new im- will follow. ., . 
pet~sarid led·, to thesucces.sful termination The school. co-op,eratc;s with the College 
of the' ~ig movement. ". of Liberal Arts of. Boston University in 

()nly~to mark thesuocess of the drive, the offering a four-year college . course to those. 
regular. assembly, and the succeeding class wishing to major in religious education or 
hour;Wedn.esday; November 2, 'Yere given social scien.ce. The degree given to those 
over to a spectacular celebration by alumni, majoring in the fO.iJl1er is· Bachelor of Arts 
trustees, faculty, students of all departments in Religious Edul'ation, and to the latter, 
offhe university, and townspeople. A par- Bachelor of Arts in Social Science. There 
d' ' are· also two years of· graduate work offered 

a e. :anda mass meeting in Aca~emy Hall in, ,this school. 'Those who complete, this 
'Yi~C4eers, ~ongs, and speeches rounded work majoring in religious education, re':' 
out.the occasion most appropriately. ceive the professional degree of Master of 

It is estimated that, 'Of the $350 ,000 .( out~ Religious Education; and those majoring in 
side the $100,000 given by the GeneralEdu~ social science, the professional" degree :0£ 
cation Board) western N ew York subscrib~ Master of Social Science. It is hoped tha~ 
ed over $~oo,ooo, the village of. AJfred $35i-· it. :will. not- be long 'before' the degree of 
000 (exclusive Qf student contributions), Doctor' of Religious ,Education ,may, be of-
Alfred'~ student body, $10,500, and the in~ . fered. . - ' . . . 
structional and ,administrative force of the. The stu9ie~: are ·both. theoretical and.ap~ 
, university ( exclusive ;of the trustees) $IO,~ plied:.' AI, stJ;"ong foundatioll< of <f:nglish, 
500 •• The average subscription, of ~adt of mathematics, foreign ;"la.ttgtm.ges;~ rhistoryr 
the i,500 givers was $ ISo. ., '. psychology and sociology is required. Upon 
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t~is is built the supe;rstJ:Uctur~ ~~ m?r~ 
applied' and professional work;' such, as vari- . 

, ous l3iblecot'irses; Christian Sociology; his
tories of the Church, Church. School, mis
sions, and church lTIusic; methodology in 
teaching various Church School depart~ 

. ll1ents'; Ph~losophy of Religion; Psychology 
'of Religion; Psychology of Childhood, and 
Adolescence; foreign missions; home mis
sions ; 'administration, organization, and 
principles of ,religious education; mental 
tests; recreation; pageantry; music and art 
in the Church and Church Schools; and 
many other subjects. 

Students who have had sufficient prepara
tion at ,this schoQI are trained to act as 
religio1l:s education leaders-directors in a 
Church or community Bible School, depart
mental specialists, ,Sunday School Associa
tion staff workers; pastor's assistants; social' 
workers; home missionaries; foreign mic;
sionaries; or ministers of music (who direct 
the music ot the Church). 

But the element that seems. to me to 
make this 'a particularly satisfactory train
ing school is that while students are learning 
theories and methods, they are putting these 
to practical use in field work. N early every 
student in the school has field work of some 
kind, depending upon his major interest, 
and this work is supervised by one of the 
professors or some other competent person. 
l\ good shar'e of this work pays the worker 
a little something which enables him to 
help himself financially, and at the same 
time to do effective work for which school 
credit is given. 
. Another particularly strong characteristic 
of this school' is the individual attention 
given to each student. As religious edu
cation work is yet in its infancy, many stu
dents do not know for just what phase of 
the work they should prepare. The pro
fessors are indeed generpus in taking time 
to . discuss individual problems concerning 

, courses, field work and other matters with 
the students. 

Best of all, in this school there is a fine 
spirit of Christian fellowship and consecra
tion to service that is inspiring and helpful. 
The worship periods are uplifting and 
strengthening. The danger is recognized that 
religious work may become mechanical and 
lifelesc;;; but a strong effort is made to en-
courage the cultivation of the Christ spirit 
as a vital and growing flame. . 

. "Besides ,t~ .advantage":-of, the':,sch(io~ 
itself, there are many opportunities for cul~. 
turaJ dev~lopment t,o be' 'fo.und" ip ... ··i.he: 
libraries, . historic landmarks, lectures, thea-. 
ters. and concerts.. in, and around Boston. 

. Becaus,e of. its wide and excellent repu
tation, the School of Religious EducatioQ 
and Social Service attracts to it students 
of many denominations from all parts of th~ 
United States and from foreign countries. 
()ver forty colleges are represented among 
the graduate students .. And,:the school. is, 
sending to all parts of the world messen
gers to tell the, good tidings 'of Christ's 
Kingdom. 

RUTH L. PHILLIPS.' 

A CLASSMATE'S LETTER REGARDING DR. 
.Y DALAND 
It' 

Mrs. Agnes N. DOland, 
Milton, Wis. ' 

DEAR ,MRS.DALAND: 
J am in. receipt of, your ,letter requesting 

. me. to give some reminiscences" of'my "early 
acquaintance with' President:, Daland. I 
gladly comply; but am sorry to say' that, I 
have only a faulty memory to depend upon, 
and naturally 'many of the incidents of those 
long-ago days have· slipped from me. 
. It was in the autumn of 1883 that he and 
I entered the freshman class of Union The
ological Seminary. He was then living with 
his parents in Elizabeth,' N. J., and I was 
pastor ,of our New Market church. 

Had it not, been for the fact that both 
of us went to N ewY ork ,and ba.ck each 
day we probably should have' become' only 
passing acquaintances. As if. was. we often 
traveled on the same train. Of course we, 
at once recogi.rized each other as classnnates 
in the seminary, and naturally were drawn 
to each other on account of that relation
ship. From our first meeting on the train. 
our acquaintance grew more and more inti
mate, and it became our practice to ride back 
and forth together as often as possible. 
Those rides together gave uS,opportunity for 
intimate talks and discussions regarding 
questions arising in our classes and other 
matters of mutual interest. Among the first 
of these matters were our own pers~~~ his~ 
tory, home and family relations,. religi~u's 
belief s and church connectionc;. I learned 
that he was a musician and a member. of 
the Baptist church,atld. ~~ .l~arne~ that I 

" , 
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was a' Sabbath-keeping '.Baptist, the first the re.m~inder of his seminary' course . 
<?ne he ,~a~:l:~yer'.seert;·aIld so far as I know Dunng these years he was organist· of 
he had never, ,heard of the denomination be- .Dr. Jesse Thomas' church in Brooklyn. On 
fore. ' . one occasion, .at his invitation, Mrs.' Saun-

Of course he ~ished to know the ground ders' and] we'nt over to' the church one 
of our peculiar; beli~fand; practice. I told eyening and heard him play through a mar
him brie6y, and, he', seemed to see the logic . rlage ceremony.. We thought then, and are 
of o~r position at once; for he never offered still of the same opinion, that he was a rare 
an opposing argument.· However, it would lTIusician. . 
not have been like him to accept a new In the winter of 1885-1886 he came to 
doctrinewithoutthorough investigation. He AI~red as our guest and gave a dedicatory 
read the Outlook and other Sabbath litera- reCItal on the church organ which had just 
ture and he~anie a close personal friend of been installed. ' ' . 
Rev. A. H. Lewis, with whom he went into He was 'often in our honle after that and 
the "tteart :of the Sabbath question as he always as a loved friend, and honored iuest. 
could ,not have done with me. ' ' In many ways he seemed like a brother to 

I do' not know just when he began tome, and I have always been thankful that I 
observe the Sabbath; but I ,cIo know when w~s ~ermitted to have an" humble part in' , 
he preached ,hi~ first sermon' in a Seventh brIngIng the Sabbath truth to his attention 
Day Baptist pulpit. I~ was in the late win- and thus helping to give to our' cause such 
ter ot early spring of 1884, when he canle· 3; ~at and good man. 

~ out to New Marketas our guest and preached ~~ hinl last on his arrival at the 
for ·me on Sabbath morni~g. I do not Battle Creek Sanitarium last spring, whither 
r,eme.1?ber. his th~me or. his, text, but I do he had come in the hope of getting relief 
re~a~l an tllustratIon w~ch he used to show from the dread disease which was so soon 
ho~ the. L,aw of God .IS. often treated. .A. to snuff out his life. I am thankf~l that I 
Chlnese m~so~ was bUll.dlng ~ walland ~lS- . happened to be there, otherwise I should 
covere~.that .hlS~ wall was learung awayfronl ~ot ~ave h~d that last opportunity of look
t~e plu~b hne, wher,eupon he p~shed '~he lng Into hlS" face and' exchanging loving 
~In~ .!lgalnst the ~al~ and called It p~ulJ1b.' greetings. . .. 
Comlng out of, the : churc~ he was Intro- Nothing would please me better than to be 
duced to ,Deacon~. ~~' ,Tltswort.h,; amo~with you in the memorial service, and sit 
?thers., The d~fcon, In charactenstIc fash- together with those who mourn the loss of 
lOn, remarked, Y o~g man,. th~~ was good., a loved and loving ,friend and brother. 
Seventh, Da! . B~ptIst doctnne. "Brother No, we have not lost him. ..He has only , 
Daland r~phed, WeI!,. :why. not? _ That gone on before; and the good that he has, 
was,. I think, the first IntImatIon I had that done shall live on and on. 
he had .really .ac~epted:the Sabbath truth. . Yours in loving sympathy, 

At,th~ begtnrung o~ 'our second year In EARL P. SAUNDERS. 
the semInary I became pastor of the N e,v Ali d N Y' ·re, . ., 
y orkCity church~nd removed to the city O.ctober 24, 1921. 
He, having beertmarried"at about that time, 
also s~tup, altotne in New York. 

We' \\Tere '. not thrown together so much 
during that year, but met in classes each 
da!, ~nd, often had talks together~ During 
thlS. bnle he and Brother Lucky and I were 
close friends. . 
,lam riot sure when he openly embraced 

th~ Sabbath; but in the spring' of 1885, 
. when I w3:s called to Alfred by the death,' 
of my mother, he preached for me. And· 
when a little later I was called to take the 

. business management of the RECORDER office, 
he became p~tor or supply of the New Y o~k 
church, continuing in that capacity during 

"A, copper cent polished with unselfish
ness reflects more glory than a selfish golden 
eagle."'. ,'- , -

THE RECORDER AND THE YOUTH~S, 
, COMPANJON 

The' '''Sabbath Record'er" has made special 
arrangements with the publishers of the, 
"Youth's, Companion" so its readers can get 
the balance of the numbers of the "Youth's 
Companion" for '1921, all the numbers for 
1922, the' Companion Home Calendar and . a 
year.~s· subscription' to the "Sabbath Recorder" 
for $4.65, .e~ther new or. renewal. Send' your 
subscription directly to the "Sabbath .Recor-
der", Plainfield, N. ].-Adv. , ' " f' 
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WOMAN'S WORK' 
II 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROsLEY. MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

Do you give thanks for this, or that ?-N 0, God 
be thanked, 

I am not grateful . 
In that cold, calculating way, with ble~sin:gs ranked 

As one, two,. three, and four,-that would be 
hateful! . 

Salary of Miss Susi~. Burdick~· .~~~j,,~ :~:: •• :~ .$800 . 
·Salary of Miss An~a West: ... :· •.. ~~ .. :,~; •. ;,.:~~800 
Toward salary of Dr .. Bessle S~nclalr~ •. ~ .,~ ,~100 
Miss Marie J ansz, Java ... ; ... :\ .\,:~~.~ :L.: .. ~:: 100 
Evangelistic work in· SouthwesternAssocla~ 

~;on . ., i' ',. ·,250 
L.l •• ............. ' ••• , •• ~ ,.' •• ~., 'e, ~ _." •••• 

Georgetown, British G~iana, Chap~l ~'.: .•. \';~, .22'~ 
'Fouke, Ark., School .. ' ..... , ...... ' .... ~ . ;. 
Boys' School, Shangha~, Chi!la ~: .. '.,:' ~:.';>..100 
Girls' School, SQanghal, China ~: .. ~~~~. ~ ~ ~:.~> 100 
Twentieth Century Endowment, ,Fund" •. ~ ':.' 300 
Retired :Ministers' Fund ... ~ .. : ..•. :.:.~ .. ~.: .. '~; ,250 
Board expense,. . ............ -~,~ ' ... ' .. ~ •. ~ .~.~,", ,·200 
,Tract Society .... ~ ~ ~ .... ~ .. ~ ..• '.,< ••••• ~:~J~,,900 

" ~ : '" , 

Total .. ..... ~ .... '." ... ~ ... ~':~~ •... ~~, ~ .~. $4300 
Whatever gifts the hours bestow, or great or 

small~ 
. I would not measure, 

As worth a certain price in praise, but take them 
all . 

And, use them all,' with simple, heartfelt pleas-

The Missionary·' and Tract' '~Oards' are 
short· of funds, and. 'we mus,tnot; sl~ken 
our ~ctivities, but must redouble' our ',efforts 

. to raise the full $5,000' assigned to us by the 

ure. 
For when we glaqly eat ou~ daily bread, we bless 

The Hand that feeds us; 
And when we walk along life's way in cheerful-

ness, 
Our very heart-beats praise the Love that leads 

us .. 
-H enry van Dyke. 

ANNUAL MESSAGE OF THE WOMAN'S 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

To the ·Wouten of the Local Societies of the 
Seventh Da.y Baptist Conference an! 
Lone Sabbath-keepers: 

DEAR SISTERS IN LOCAL ORGANIZATION OR 

ISOLATED: 
The annual message from th~ Woman's 

Board comes to, you this year it?- the ,-~e 
, spirit.of love and good fel1?w~hip that has 
characterized our commumcattons to you 
from year to year. 

'''Weare not divided; All one body we, , 
One, in hope and doctrine; One in charity." 

. Thus the problems 'of our denominational 
interests are shared by us all alike, and how 
best to meet them should be, and we believe 
is, our earnest endeavor. 

In the first place there is nothing new 
to propose, simply a continuation of the 
five-year' program of the Forward Move
ment. To inform ourselves about the For
ward Movement, its aims, its accomplish
ments, ~d its problems, we should make a 
careful .study of the Projectors that a~e put 

Forward Movement. . 
We can not refrain from again making 

the ,: suggestion that tithing is an. ~xcellent 
. way to raise money for the Lord 5 work. 

We know that many of you can so testify. 
Some of the societies have reported using 

the Conference Year Book ,as a mission 
study textbook .. It certainly will increa~e 
our interest in the work of our boards If 
we study their reports, and compare thi:> 
year's report with those of other years~ We 
need a broader, vision of the co~ditions and 
needs of our sisters in lands less favored 
than ours, and it will give us more compre
hensive views, and increase our interest in 
our own foreign missions to study the les·· 
sons prepared for the use of .. women's so
cieties by the Central CommIttee on the 
United Study of Foreign Missions. The 
book recommended for this year is "The ' 
Kingdom and the Nations", by Eric North. 
Paper, Soc ; cloth, 7Sc. Address. M. H. 
Leavis, West Medford, Mass. 

In some societies our women organize a 
circle, or class, for these studies, while 
others use them in connection with the reg
ular meetings of the women's societies .. 

. -out by. the differ~nt boards. That IS the 
purpose for which they were published. 
. The financial budget will be tht: same~as 

The use of the slides, prepared and sent 
oilt by· the board, has been found helpful 
and instructive. To protect them from 
injury, new cases -for shipping have been 
secured at considerable expense to the 
board. To lessen the cost of mailing the 
slides from places. widely separated, it has 
been suggested that the secretary of each 
a~sociationact as director for the t1se r,f 

them in-her own association, and:when aU 
who wish to do so . have used them they can laSt year, a~', fOllows: ' .. . .. " ~" ." , ~' ~ "~" " ~!"" "~"." , : ," J ,'" • ~ • 
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be sent to. some,;' oth~r,association. New 
views. of China 'are'beiOg prepared. 

What, can' women do?· Frances Willard 
once·':,s~id; that, "'~Woman like man, should 
be free~y . permitted t6 do whatever she .can 

. work in a South China province' not previ
ously opened to missionary effort, and later 
as supervisor of missions in three. of the 
central provinces for the Christian and Mis~ 

do well." .' " 
We· ~~~do:t;lly, to open our ,eyes and ·look 

about us; and we shall wonder how' to decide 
where best we' may·serveGod: and ourfel-
low&. , '., 'L. . 

-sionary Alliance. He learned two Chinese 
'languages, Cantonese, the language of . the 
southern Chinese, and Mandarin, andestab
lishe4 two Bible training schools .which have 
.turned out many native pastors, evangelists 
and mission school teachers. 

Later he served ·as deputational secretary What:rnany, especially young people, need, 
is mothering. Tpis comes quite naturally 
in . the social life .of the church .and com
munity; and is a call to service that none of 

. for the organization in the United States, 

us shoul9. refuse~o accept. . . 
The the1l1eof . Conference was "Personal 

Right~()l:lshe§s;', a,5ubject that acts upon our 
individual Christian living. Everything that 
tends- to ,:create' a deeper spiritual life will 
be conducive of greater personal righteous
ness~ " Da.ily Bible. study with prayer and 
meditation will· help.,~s .t6 grow toward this 
end." t ,. ." ; 

. Let uS,'give,ll10re ' of,: our time,-more of 
ourselves;; more fully' to intercession during 
theco~ng",:year, 'including in our' p'ersorial 
prayer:· list, ~:our '. boards, our churcIres and 
pastors;,.our . schools and teachers, and our , 
home and. foreign missionaries by name. 

"lLye>abide .inme and my word abide 
in, you,~ j'aSk, ;whatsoever ye will, and it shall 
bedone.,untoYou/' , . - ., 

We::slialld)e. ,glad to hear from you at 
any tiin~~ji. jn~'any'",way 'we may be able to' 
servelyou~':··;;·,.',,; :.~~;,' •. ,' . 

. lrilbehalfof theWonlan's Board, 
,i· METTA P~ BABCOCK, 

.' . ,;:~::,; "Corresponding' Secretary. 
Milton,",Wis., ': , 
" October, 23, 'I92L 

.. 
"CONCERNING· JAPAN 

Rev~, Robert H. Glover, M. D., a dis-
'tinguished missionary leader of many years' 
experience in· China, . is a new addition to, 
the ,faculty of the Moody Bible Institute of 
Chicago as director' of its Missionary 
Course, succeeding Rev. E. J. pace, D. D~, 
who has joined the Institute's Extension 
Depa~ent. -

Dr. Glover received his, education' at Tor
onto University, the'medical dep.artment 'of 
the U niversjty of N ewY ork, and the New 
Y ork,Missionary , Training. College. ". He 
spent many years in, China, fi:t;st, in ,pi~I!eer 

, ' 
..:: . 

Canada and Great Britain, and then for 
seven years wa:s foreign missions secretary, 
in charge of the administrative work for 
sixteen differen~ fields, and more than· 300 . 
~issionaries, traveling annually during that, 
period an average of 31,000 miles. Thos,e 

. travets took him to Japan, China, French
Indo China, India, Tibet, the southern Phil
ippines, Panama, the West Indies, Porto 
Rico, six of the South American republics, 
·and the Near East, including Syria, Pales-
tine and Egypt. . 

Dr. Glover is outspoken in expressing 
distrust of the attitude of the Japanese gov
ernment in relation to the Pacific problems 
involved in the disarmament conf~rence, and 
particularly ill the' . Shantung ques~ion and 
other matters at issue in China. 

"The honeyed words of the Japanese dele-
gates to the conference will not deceive the 
informed Washington officials/' he said to a 
reporter, "but apologists for Japan are so 
numerous that I believe it timely to voic~ 
an emphatic protest against accepta1?-ce of 
Japanese representations at their face value. 
Influential Americans have had the wool 
pulled over their eyes on their visits to Japan 
and have returned voicing their entire con
fidence in the kindly attitude and purposes 
of the Japanese. As to the people of Japan 
as a whole, this need not be questioned. The 
masses are so occupied with the str~ggle 
for existep.ce that they know and cire little 
or notiling about their country's foreign 
relation. But, Japan is ruled by a military 
0ligarchy whose ambiti9ns know no bounds .. 
Their offer to hand Shantung back to China 
is mere diplomatic hypocrisy. It might well 
be represented by a cartoon showing Japan, 
,vith the allied nations. gro~ped_ around, with 
one hand holding out Shantung to China 
,vhile. at the same ti~e gripping. her 'victim 
with a throttling hold which makes ,it im
possible' to take wl~tis qffered., 

." .;:- :t-. . ~. : :", . q • 
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HOME NEWS "The' gross injustice of the delivery to 
Japan of that great province, so ric~~ in im- COLLECTION BASINS GIFT TO .CHURCH· 
mens ely valuable natural resources, IS a re- . At : the Sabbath morning service" of 'the 
proach to the allied nations responsible for Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist Church, Ira 
it. The warfare waged by Japan against B. Crandall, president of the board of trus
the Christians of Korea and Christian mis- tees, made known a gift to the church of 
stu-ns there, in her dread of the enlighten- four collection basins, the donors being Rev. 
,m~nt and the spirit of freedom which. Chris- and Mrs. Clayton A. Burdick. The basins 
tianity fosters, has in great measure its are of lacquered brass and of beautiful 

. design with the following inscription on 
counterpart in Shantung, where she has inl-, the back:' "Given to the Pawcatuck Seventh 
ported harlotry and has actively opposed Day Baptist Church o~ Westerly, R. L, by 
Christian missions. Beyond doubt,' Japan the Reverend and Mrs. Clayton A,. Burdick,' 
will continue her policy of looting. China 192 1." 

just as long as China's weakness will allow, AttorneyS. H. Davis, in words of appre
and, unfortunately, China's internal condi- ciation, moved that the gift be accepted by 
Hons are at present very favorable to her the church, and the nlotion was unanimously 
design. Torn. by civil strife, with north 'carried. The basins will tak,e the place oi 
and south China divided, and no outstand- the wooden boxes which have been in use 
ing national leader, it is feared by China's for<many years.-:-W~sterly (R. I.) Sun. 
best friends that the continuance of the dis- I. 

orderly conditions may yet result·· in the dis
melnberment of the country by the great 
powers." 

UNITY 

"I would make it clear that in my feelings 
and ,words about Japan, I discriminate be
tween Japanese officialdom and the Japanese 
people. The Japanese are attractive and lov
able, and my contact with them has afforded 
me genuine pleasure, and cemented not a 
few warm friendships. 

In' one of· myoId writing books I had 
for a copy these words, "In union there is 

. strength." Then it meant practically noth- . 
ing more than a standard of excellence in 
writing. N ow I know it is a motto cramnied 
full of valuable meaning. 

"Moreover, I recognize the vital claims of 
Japan upon us for missionary effort, not . 
only because her need of evangelization is 
no less than that of China or India, but in 
addition because of her strategic influence 
upon these other Eastern races" as unques
tionably' the leader in thought and action 
of the entire Orient. 

"I rej oice to add that despite the unfav
orable political features in Japan to which 
I· have alluded, the missionary situation 
there is big with opportunity and bright· 
with promise, and no one is more concerned 
than I am to, see extended to the Japanese 
nation at. this . particular time, the truest 
friendship and· most earnest missionary 
efIort."-Moody Bible Institute. 

"Williain the Silent was the patriot of 
freedom of faith arid of worship. He' re
fused to let theN ether lands be· trodden be
neath the heel· of' a "reactionary Catholic 
imperial Spain. , And: _ the. Netherlands 
emerged from ~. coilftict a: nation free' in 
both temporal-and-~Spiritual:powerY" ;. 

During the last year the, financial end 
of the New Forward Movement fell down. 
Other phases of the movement were most 
encouraging. But in this particular we 
missed the goal. Consequently we. did not 
win and the work of the kingdom suffered. 
God alone knows how much. Evidently 
there was not teamwork ainong the people. 
There was a lack of concentrated, united· 
effort. We, simply, did not play the game 
to the finish. Result? A deficit in the treas
uries of the,Missionary and Tract societies; 
a possible .curtailing of ,our forces and a 
limiting of the field;' a drawing in of the 
lines when, by the direction of the' Master, 
we ought to be extending them. We surely 
can not be one hundred per cent Christians 
unless there is unity of loyalty, prayer,
effort, support. We owe to the Forward 
Movement, to God, to his work, to our 
pledged honor, and support, at least $2;500 

before January first. A united effort will 
wipe out the, deficit. . "We can do it if we 
win."-~filton Church Letter.·,' '. 

''Whoso P\l~eth his trust- in ,< the' Lord 
shall be safe.", 'r--·,: 

. ,. ; ,~" 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK .. . . . 

REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE. PA. 
. Contributing Editor ' 

AMONG THE IMMIGRANTS 
MARIAN INGHAM 

',. " '\ 

Christian .~1.tdeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 
November 26, 1921 ' ,~ 

intention of nlaking' thenlselves a part of 
America. If they are received with an 'in
telligent sympathy and understanding, they 
will)n a large measure, play their part in 
the life of our, nation. 

Thro-ugh thleefforts of the' Red Cross, 
Social Settlement organizations, and \1oca
tional SchoolS, communities of immigrants 
have becomel Americanized, but there ne'eds 
to be personal work between Americaris and . 
aliens to nlake the latter feel that they real- . 
ly belong to this great country. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunda~-Qurduty to strangers (Deut. 10:' 12-22) 
Monday~Ruth, the immigrant (:Ruth"2: 11) . CONCERNING GOAL RATINGS 
Tuesday __ A. foreign fri~nd. (L';lke7: 1~10).,. '. I DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS: 
Wednesday~ valuable Imntlgrant (Gell~ :~1: 

25-43) '" ." ,. .,' L ' . Since this is the Goal letter, I think it 
Thursd'ay-,. Oppressing theimmigralJt ', (E~~d. "·1 : would be best for us to go over the points 

1-14) ,.', . ',., ,,' ,,' " first of all: I. Reconsecration to church 
Friday-Revolt 'Of the immigrarits (Exod.,5: 1-9)' work ,. 2. Active support of missions', 3. 
Sabbath Day~Topic,Christian progressalllong 

, ·the immigrants .(Isa. 43:. 1-7) (Home- . Personal w~ for Christ; 4. Organization 
.. ,Missionary meeting) of more societtes; 5. Greater' Christian so-

I 

The . reports of the conditions 'at Ellis Is- . 
land have aroused officials to investigate the 
alleged unkindness and indifference of' the 
officials in charge. of these' immigrant sta-. 
tions.As a result, of, this investigation 
Representative Johnson of Washington, 
chairman,'of the houseimrnigration commit
tee, is inclined to think that the only ef
fective·solution of the problem lies in 
changing amendments to the law and hav
ing a syst,em of selectiye i~igrat~on with, 
more examination at the point of departure 
and less at the port of arrival where un-' 
necessary delay ,ill, some cases r~sults in, c~n· '. 
gestion,' which multiplies the troubles of all 
the wa:iting ',aliens. . . 

Secretary: of Labor Davis is particularly 
insistent tha.tAmeri€ans with' the' American 
spirit,' aided by a.n interpreter when neces
sary, he employed'as'inspectors rather than 
men whose citizen~hip is a recentacquisi ~. 
tion and ·whose qualifications as linguists 
have beena.llowed to outweigh other con-
siderations~ , . . 

Whatever changes may take place in the 
laws governing the admission of aliens, or 
in the personnel stationed at these immi
grant ports, there ,vill be aliens arriving in 
the United' States.' Our task is to see that 
these people are brought into some sqrt of 
sympathetic connection witlh,·the life of the 
country into which they have conle'. Nearly 
all who conl~Jo ~his c,ou.ptry .dg.;so with ~the' .' 

oJ 

cial fellowship; 6. More Ohlristian Endeav
or members;. 7. More Quiet Hour Com
rades; 8. Increase of Tenth Legioners; 9. 
Every society studying missions; 10. Bud..;, 
get apportionment paid up. . 

Perhaps you notice the items are·the same 
as last year. Each one of the points is im- . 
portant but only the last six can be reduced 
to figures, so the banner is, awarded on 
them. 

In regard to Nos. 7 and 8, members Inay 
be. secured outside the society as well as· 
inside. The only requirement is that they 
are recruited by EndeavoJ;"ers, and are bona 
fide Legioners and Comrades. 

This year, each . society which has organ
ized one or more classes in mission study, 
01 has a Christian Endeavor Expert class 
will he. given 75 ppints. 

Each society will be given points in pro-' 
portion to the amo~nt of money paid to the 
hoard\, which Ute ,'treasurer will. elGplalin 
more fully la ter. 

In case you do not have the RECORDER 
containing Mrs. Crandall's letter regarding 
the Standard social, I will insert here the 
requirements as she bas' given them. First, . 
Devotional exercise's, consisting of. prayer 
and Scripture reading,'. or· sacred songs, 
,shall be conducted some '.iHrte,.dllritlg·, the 
evening, preferably· at the close. 'Second,' 
Snme part of the social~shan be devoted to 
entertainment that will be·educational 'and 
. that ,is. calculated· 'to-; ,strengthen character 

. r 
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'or give inspiration toward a 'higher' and bet-
ter life. .. 

CREDITS GIVEN . 

I. Ten points will be given on the Goal 
rating for each Standard social held. 

2. Ten points will be given for each 
Standard social which is fully reported to 
thh~boa.rd,· providing the social ·has been 
used by the Christian Endeavor society re
porting, and "that it contains some points. of 
originality. . 

3. Ten points will be given if a s()ciety 
uses a social submitted by the Young Peo
ple's Board.' . . , . 
. Note.-A total of only 100 points will be 
allowed on the first item in one year. . 

A total of. 30 points will be. allowed on 
each 'of itenlS two and three, during one 
year. 

Did you remember to read her letter at 
. your , ~ristian 'Endeavor' meeting? . 

_ Lci'st year many societies \vere low in 
Goal ratings because "",hat i.s everybody's 
business :is nobody's business". Could you' 
not have one'~person appointed to attend to 
this work, keep it'hefore your society and 
report the figures to the board secretary? 

The vice-president of' ottr society took 
chlClrge of the Goal and Efficiency \vork, and 
it seemed- quite satisfactory; but if you 
wish, a. Goal superintendent may be 'ap-

one person who"~ill:~~;tffi~~'~i1tire'fharge 
of it r . " . ··'c . c <; , .. : / 

•. __ . :, .. :~,'.; . ,l~~. :·i(I';:~"'· 

.Tne Goal banner. becomes the ; property 
of the society winning'jt twice.. ",Vest Ed ... 
meston won it last year' and Adatns Cen
ter holds it this year. 

In my next letter I will give the duties 
of . the' Goal' 'superintendent':' >'Meanwhile 
"keep your figures, and. be ready with them 
for the.· first .rating wp.ichwUl~.be'Japuary I, 

. 1922• <err';; ", 

YoursJorbetter Christian Endeavor 
.~". ~eeting~,:" " ',';>', :'i,;. ',' 

·····;L! "/EDNA R.VANiJIOR:k;' 
! "",' .: ,~.~ ,: \.' " t' . '-'l~" .,":> " ':'", , ". ~,!. " '" 

.. \ .. . .' '::: .. ' . ·GiJ~lSi~p-efi.rtt~?~di;;nt. 
. S:~~i!~"'ium H~P.O., :.,< . 

, . ; Bcittle!Creek:"'Mick.'· , 
. ..,.'... '. ' 

'. "Nop .. ; 1 , 1.921.,." .. 
.··'~,~'7-.:·, ,.': " ',"::' '.. .-_ .. '. :.- . 

'! :' ~ ~ ; -;~ :<:1 ': '. ,.; . 

" "FIe- may be ~.~ v~in,thing 'for'sal-ety. His 
. neck .may be' clo~hed wit4 thunder .. ~ He ,may 

sWallow: the .ground· with' -fiercetili'ss.and. 
rage. But he neyer :killed 489. peqple in. 
Massachusetts in one year ;ana< injured 
21 ,000 mor~. Let this. be put:to ~ the: credit 
of . the horse. When contemplating the 
horse' and-the automobile; some of" us· are 
reminded of those two dangerous men of, 
old, of whom it was-said,. "Saur hath: slain 
his thousands, but David !his ;ten thou
sands."-Our Dumb Animals. pointed. The main idea 'is to have some 

'.' 
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YOUR MAGAZINES' FOR"1922'· 
, Many magazines have reduced their prices at this time for a short perio~~"We;'a:re:there

fore giving our readers the benefit of this reduction. Send' yout magazifle; s1.i1>scr~~p~ioJls·to 
us at once and save on your magazines. 1£ you do· not find what you want, in the. attached' " 
list, ,send us. your list and we will gladly quote on it. ,. . .. : ;' J ,~. ';.'! :::~ 

o 
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~erican '. Magazine for .••..•.•••••••• $4.75 Ladies' Home Journal for .• ·~.:. ~.,.,." ••• $4.00 
Asia ..........• , ........................ 5.35 Little Folks ..•.•••.••• ' •••••• /.\ .• ~' ••• 4.25 
Atlantic Monthly •.•.......•....•••.• 6.10 McCall's Magazine ~ •••••.• ~.~.;, •• hi: ••• 3.40 
Boy's Life. (Boy Scout Magazine) •• -: •• ~ 4.25 Modern Priscilla ..••••.•.•.• -:;. : •• :.~ .:~. 4.25 
Century Magazhie •.•.••..•••..••••••. 6.85 . People's Home Journal ••••• /'.~: •• ~f~'~}~ •• 3.50. 
Christian Herald ............. ;" '1' ." ••• .;. 4.25 Popular Science Monthly • .; ••.•••• , •.• : ••• 5.00 

_ Colliers' (The National Weekly) •..••• 4.50 Pictorial Review ..•..••••.•••• '::"'. ~ ~~;.' 4.75 
Country Life ..•••••.••.•• 1 ••••••••••• _.'. 6.8& ' Review' of Reviews· •••• -•••• :.'. ~I.-"":·;~ ~.' ;,. 6.50 
Current Elstory ••••.•••••. ' .••••••••• , 6.10 St. Nicholas ..•• ri •• ' •••• '. ,; ••••• '. •• •.••• ••• 6.00 
D.elineator •.•••.•.•..• __ •••••• , ••.•..•• 4.75 Saturday Evening Post ••• ,;'~ .;I~ ~'.~ ~ ' •• ~.' 4.50 
Designer • . ........................... 4.25 Scribner's Magazine' ........... -~ •.•..• it' •• ,. • •• 6.09 
Etade ••.•.••.•••..•.••••••••••••..•.•• 4.25 Short Storles .••..•••. ·~ ••• ~ •• ·~~ •• ·.;·:'·-·~" 7.00 
-EverybodY's Magazine •• ,. ••••••• -•••••• 'f. 76 . Travel Magazine •.••.•••• '~.'.: .•• ~~:;;.:~ ~ • •. 5.50 

" Harper.s Bazar ••••.••.•• !. •••••••••••• 6.10 W-oman's Home Companion, : •• ~.:;, •..•• ;~!' •• 4.35 
Ho'use· and Garden .••••.• : •••••••••••• 5.36 World's Work .••••.•.••••• ;-,,~ •• ' •• '.'~'.' •• G.09 
J:uclge . . • ; .! ••••••••• _ •••••••••• ~ ...... ~. 7.26 ' Youth's Companion.;,,·. e' •• ' •• ',;' •.• _.:" : •.• ~ .: e. 4.65 

" %:., 'Any other' magazines . you wish Will' be sladly quoted., r;," , 
" . . .~ .. -
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

'. HER THANKSGIVING 
0, have you got the turkey· picked", . 

;. And is the . oven hot . 
And ready for the pumpkin pies? 

I'll :have to bake a lot, ' .1' :" 

And currant cakes and ginger snaps, .~ . 
Of each a heaping tray. .... ;" ",-

Our boys and girls are coming home " 
To spend Thanksgiving day.,. 

. Il, ,'. . .' ',': 

I'll make some sugar cookies too.',' ,',' 
, They used to like them so' ,: , ." ;. 
When they were little toddling things~<,~ t, ' ; 

· It seems so long ago! . i .'.. .'. ' , '. . 

And apple tarts far daughter' Jane, .. 
With eyes of tender . gray. . ..' '-.'"' 

She' s·bringin.g both her babies ',home ;.' : ;: '. : 
To :spend ':Thanksgiving. day~'O:"" ." 

~. t ':i _ ;:, ":. ': . 

I l:-OS~ befpre the peep.- of d~wnJ.:' 
· 'I I 'fuld so' much to do." " '; ,: '. -
But'never'have I felt so spty;·yt; i::,;,';:,:,1 ~. 
· lThough,IarIL sixty-tW'O:~ '.: ";,:::: ';:;;. 
To, cook ana bake and boil·arid' .bre\v."{,, '.~ i 

Seems only just like play,: ..: ,0 :': ", ,., . 

• With aU the dear ones coming.home ,:'.)\ ,.'" 
.To spend' Thank~giving -day .. ' '.~ .. :'i~:"j' .~' 1 ' 
.' I . . .:"~' J'" .,j /, ,:-,,~,','3,~. 

I tJtank·the LQrd who gives to us>: .1,:;:\ .• , 

. The sunshine and the rain-.' o. '.:" ~ 
That here in one' unbroken band.' '; f:~·; 

. I, see ~em once a~in-·. '. . : " [,. 
Oui-children and their children'too,' "",,''' 

. All 'hastening to obey . ~ , ... 
The 'voice of love that calls them home 
, To spend Thanksgiving day.' . . .... ,:. 

. -Christian.' A,dvoca'ie. 

THE CHILDREN'S GUEST-A THAN1SGIV .. · 
. ING STORY' 

"Well,· Mary,·how are you getting on With 
the family . party for ... Thanksgiving.?" ,asked 
Mr. Daniels of his wife.. ._ ~ .. ' 

"Fairly, I think they will all come but 
three." •. '.. ". 

"Who are not coming?'" .... "', - . 
"Your brother John arid his wif~Johri 

says Louise hasn't been home· to Thanks
giving in fiye years, and-he thinks she ought 
to have a chance to go home---and I do not 
believe •. Brother' Joe will. come." 

":WhY' not? He c~n't'haye anything· .to 
prevent, jf- he wants to. come."· : '. 

"That isjust it~ T -don't tqink :he cares 
to come 'hereas often as· he usedto, .. and I 
don'tthij1k:heeares::.so inriCli-f6fthe .C11i1dten 
eitheris he: did. 'I'wenfinto 'the:office:to~ 

..- , •• ", " :;'; ~" '\ < ! ~.' '" ~ ~.1~' '~.r ::' ",. ,: 

day to invite him, and he said he might go 
to' New York to the Claytons to spend 
Thanksgiving. That's where he went last 
year, and it: seems as if I could not have 
him go there this year. They are not the 
people for Joe to associate with. They are 
very .gay and fashionable, and always have 
wine on their table. ° Luther, isn't there 
any way to save him,?" 
· . "I f there is, you will be the one to tliink 
of it, Mary. I'd trust you anywhere'," 
replied Mr. Daniels.. . 

T~ere ~as a long silence broken by Mrs. 
, '. panlels : I am very sure Joe won't come . 
, \V.hat do you think of· allowing the three 

chIldren to fill the three vacant plac~s with 
th~ee guests of their own choosing.? Each 
fhlld can choos~'rthe on~ desired and keep 
It a s~cret. . O.f c~urse, .It will be a motley 
,collection, but It wIll please the children and 
the . guests. . What do you thinkoi the 

'. plan?" . 
"I t will do no harm to -try it,". ~eplied 

Mr. Daniels. 
The boys were delighted with the pros,:" 

pect, and, even little· Helen said: "Goody,:" 
goody! I know who I'll 'vite."· ' . 

Later in the day as Uncle Joe sat in. his 
office, in came "his nephew, Paul Daniels. 

"Hello, Paul! What's up today?' Are 
you playing ball any these days?'" 
· "Oh; yes, every night after school; but, 
uncle, I want you to come· to my Thanks:
giving dinner. ,Mamma says that we .three 
childrtn may invite. the people we want most 

. and·l want you.-· Will you come?" 
. "It· was:' jolly of you, Paul, to think of 

me. Why do you want me?" .(. , 
"Why? Because 'you are my uncle, and 

I like you best,of 'em all. WilLyou come?" 
"I t makes me want to like everythirtg, but 

1 am thinking of.. going ·to 'New- York. If 
I . decide to go there, I'll remember you, 
Paul." . 

. "I .. hope you'll come, but don't tell any:;' 
body about it. Mamma said we needn't tell 
anybody whom .we'd invite, and I don't want 
her and Willis to. know, who. is coming. I 
must go now, for .there's a ball game, anc;l 
I'.m the·umpir~ ... Good-by. Don't go to 
New York, and' don't 'tell I" -and he was 
gone like a, flash. . . '. . .' , 

A lit~le later the door op~ne.dso£t1y and 
there, stood little Willis Daniels. . Gentle 

· and ;IOYitlg,-he was very dear to 'Uiicle. JQe;~ 
who' 'put his arll):arpuI)d. ~i1l1.and.:drew; ~fu 

• ·f ) ~ •• ~ ~ -.'" •• ~ 

,,~ " 
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into ·h~s lap, saying:' "It's a good while since 
yoil were in here, Willis. How do you find 
ydurseI i ?" __ . . 
.' ." All right. U nele Joel want you to come 
to my Thanksgiving. Mamma said w~ chil
dren might ask the one' we wanted the m.ost 
to'come to our dinner, and I want you." 

"Why do you want me, Willis?" 
"Why, I like you the best of anybody out 

of the family. When I'm a man, I hope· 
I'll be just like you." 

"Shall you ,year glasses?" . 
, · "Yes, and have a watch-chain just like 
~urs. You'll come to dinner, won't you, 
. uncle? I thought of you the first one when 

mamma said we could ask the one wanted 
. the most. It's a secretwl}om we invite. I 
don't want mamma and Paul to know .. any
thing about it. They never'll think. of you." 

"\Vhom will Paul invite, Willis?" .. 
"Percy Wilcox, I guess. He goes to his 

school, and they are together all the time, 
now:" 

"Do you like Percy? Do you wan~him 
to come to the· dinner ?" . 

"Yes-only he's so big feelin'." . 
. "Most all boys are, but they get over it, 
Willis." 
. "I'm glad of it. But will you come, un':' 
de?" . . 

"I . have thought of going to New York, 
Willis, but I guess I won't g<?, after ajl . 
and come to your dinner.' Will that suit 
you, little man?" . 

"Oh,.yes! Don't tell anybody you're '-com
ing. I don't want Paul and Helen to' know. 
They can't keep secrets.. They always tell" 
-and he went ~way as a client came in. ' 
, Two hours' later, as the client was leav
ing, he looked back and said: "There's a 
snowdrop out here who says she wants her 
U nele Joe. Who is she?" 

't,y es, ;ye~',' i'li~'~~~~"~r{yci;~:""::if::'y~~:;~~6n~t 
choke,. me! . There's you "papa,"no:w.. Give 
me one more' kiss" ~and he was "left alone. 

Long after the child had gone the you~g 
man sat . with . his .head buried iti his hands. 
How Mary's childrert trusted him! If they 
knew him as he knew himself, would they 
love him as they did?, He knew only too 
well that he was not doing his ·best: W Quid 
he go o'n living as he was now living?' He 
could seem to hear his mother Say" as she 
used to: "It seems to me, Joe, that God 
himself must be disappointed wpe~ 'Y~' do 
not do our best." Wasll't it time, to 'turn 
around? He knew it was. 'And the long 
struggle ended in victory~ ',. ' .' 

Everybody expected ,Helen .', wou,ld' tell 
whom she had, invited, but she seemed to 
hay~ forgotten all about it. Not one of the 
three told. 

When everything was i~ readiness, 
Thanksgiving Day, mamma said : "You can 
sit in the ~ay window, children, 'and ea~h' go 
to the door alone, when your 'company 
comes." • 

It seemed only' a, minute when .they all 
started, and all 'she could hear was: "He'~ 
mine ! No, he's mine !-' I. guess 1 ,know!" 
"It's my Uncle Joe," and the much-invited 
man gave himself up to the children. 

_When Uncle Joe left, he whispered in his 
sister's .ear as he gave her a good:"by kiss: 
"I've caIled 3: halt, Mary, atid :with God's 
help, I'll try to be worthy of the children's 
love.-Zion's Herald. ' 

What constitutes greatness? Is it to have 
power and use it for personal ends ? Is it 
to have it and use it with all gentleness, 
considering others . as ~ truly ~s oneself ? 
That old Hebrew' writer of Psalms. was 
racing one of the profoundest principles 
of character when he 'said, "Thy ge~t1en~s~ 
hath _made me ·gi-~at/'-. Our Dumb. Ani-
.,nals. ' "'. 

... "It's my sister Mary's youngest. Isn't 
she about as rtice as they make them? 
Where did you come from, Polly?" he said, 
as-he lifted her to his shoulder; "and where 
did you get your white hood and mittens?" 
.' "Papa bringed 'em to me, he's comin'· }' 
for' me just now. Will you ~ome to my '·THE YOUTH'S COMPANION FOR 1922 

f The "Youth's Companion" is planning to 
Thanks-my Thanks-"lots 0 turkey-and.. make :the coming year the banner ye~r, a.nd 
---and will you come, uncle?" . the "Sabbath Recorder" has arranged ,to give 
" "Why do you want me, Polly?" its readers, the benefit of special combination 

"'Cause I love. you. . You~re most as of the· "Sabbath Recorder" for one year, the 
g··ood. as papa.. Don't t,ell out loud, but "Youth's. Companion" until January 1,. 1923, 

and' the Companion Home Calendar; .all for 
whitQper. Will you come?" And she tight~' $4.65. Make checks. payableio tpe "Sabbath. 
ened her little arms around his neck. Recorder", Plainfield, N. J.~Adv. .. ... ., .. 
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THE JOY OF WORSHIP 
Oh, the joy in our hearts 'on· a bright Sabbath 

.. morning -,-
As we went to the church on the h:l1, .. 

And the, c,hoir led the singing and everybody ~arig 
\Vitha: hearty ~nd right good will! . .', . ~ ... 

The preac4.~r,stoo9. majestic ash~, p~ayed.'Jorall 
. '... 'm~nkind,·' .'. .... ,~:: \:, 

The sermon., was' i,nspiring, liIftihg up·'every.·sotll 
To thevety >gates :"of'heaven, ti1F\v~:;saw the 

,glories, there, ,., ... " ..... " 
And our ,hearts '. iwere: , filled 'with 

. reach' that' blessed' goat.' . 

There was'" :rev~rent heart;;.search~~g,' .artd( rec6tl~' 
'.. secration to<r- .' ..'.' :i,,·' .!<; 

A decisiq~' to live better, helping.: Plpre' iri'God's 
. great. iwork,- :' ':;'.'<':: ... :'. 

Earnes~ 'praying. for &>d' spaitl'dh: of;o~r' p~stsin:s 
" and neglect; '.' . ',:. I'{, ::,"';':: 

Ah, w.efelt that in. his· vineyard.': we· ha:d. been 
. but· idle shirks'!' ...... ......; ..... '.".:.i..,: 

:" .:'~ .. \., . " 

Then as we. joined together in~ the firlilclosirig' 
. ~ong,. ,. ~:~. '::..:, , . .', ' :." ,"',,\. "<: .. , .; 

And with contrite hearts and reverentheard:fhe 
. .. : .. ~stor's final pra.yer, .....;.".,,' . 
. And each; neighbor greetedneighborwith'a:,smile 

. and handclasp too- .' . 
Felt OUr fellowship increasTng witn"oul". friend-

ship .. grand and ,rare., ":.; .~.' . 
, "t 

Now from' church we're isofafed: and:*eO:greet 
; those. ffiends no more;':: :":. ;., 

Neither)l,~r o~r pastor's' ser~~>D,. nOl".cap,.join 
.. our yoice in praise; :. .," '~--,.' ' .. ,:: ..... ~,~.: .... ~ .. ~, -:.' 

But weI" have the same dear Father. arid the' Bible, 
Hr~isehis name:! . i.'i it, 

]oycomes7when we bow before. hinl;and' are 
. fa.ithful in his ways.. '. . 

1.:." ',;c>" 

We do not"forget the Sabbath,-'allour.h()u's~hbld 
gathers round". ",.' . <<"\ 

And a feW! dear friends and 'neighbor:s, ;~Il.d;w~ 
'. worship on his dCLY; -~ , .' ' "\.,/' 

We are conscious· of his 'presenceandwe;feel~our, 
, .. strength renewed ", r, ii, ,'}:',',:",' 

. To, do 'more for 'our, Redeenier,':helpillg,'others 
" "on, the way. . . .:" ,'." 

DEAR L.S.K's:: 
Letters h~ve 'come recently from ~ome' 

lonely ones who' are rea.chin~r out· for- -sym
pathy,and fellowship. We still. can meet 
in spirit, and thought 'as many of the L. S. 
K's 'have for years, dating back to tJte old 
~ays . when . we started the prayer chain, 
Lower Lights fo~ Christ and. the Sabbath'~ 

-meeting our Lord at his t~rone of.'grace at 
sunset Frid~y ~ght~S~bbath eve, praying, 

for ourselves and for .other Lone Sabbath 
Keepers. A number have written of the 
comfort they have received at this prayer 
meeting=-which is a very large one indeed,. 
extending over the States from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. ' 

How wonderful to think of God's great 
. universe, and of his care' for every creature 
in it! H'Ow wonderful to think of his love 
for you and' me, of his interest in the things 
we do, and of his joy or sorrow over our 
faithfulness or' faithlessness! When we 

'think of this wefeelithatw,e shall be 
ashamed to fail. How wonderful that he 
is depending upon us to send on the light 
of his love and truth! When we, think of 
this we do not dare to fail. If we do not 
perform the work he has committed to us 
we shall lose OUr reward, so we can· not' 
afford to fail. 

"I thank my God' upon. every remem
brance of you, . . . . 'for your fellowship iIi , 
the" gospel. .. . . . Being confident . . . . 
that he which began a good work in you· 

. 'Yill perform it until the day of Jesus Christ. 
. . . . ,Even as it is meet for me to think 
this of you all because I have you in my 
heart. . . . . And, thi~ I pray, that· your 
love may abouhdyet more and more 'in 
knowledge and in all judgment . . . . 
being filled with the fruits of' righteousness 
which are by J esusChrist, unto the glory 
and praise of God (Philippians r:- 2-I I). 
Please read it all as my message to you at 
this time~ , 
. I recently attended the semiannual meet

. ing of the Minnesota and northern Wis

. consin ~eventh Day Baptis! churches con
vened at Dodge Center. We enjoyed a 
spiritual feast, with great uplift of soul. I 
was pleased to meet and greet, several L. S. 
K's there. How grand it would be' if more 
of you could ~~tend these special meetings 
when they are somewhere near you. /' 

I trust the few Seventh Day Baptists in 
Minneapolis are not quite as lonely as they 

, were before we becClme organized. Last 
April we started a Sabbath school, and have 
met regularly since~ The peQple expressed 
a desire to have -me speak at the Sabba.th "
service, thinking th~t Q~r Bible study was -
nQt sufficient. I usually do this, and we feel, 
the Holy Spirit's presence in ,our meetings. 
In early su~mer we or~nized a Missionary 
Aid Society which is ~oing good work. 

Under the LQrd's:guidance I hope tQ visit 



" o ~" 

some' of you in the' near future. Please 
remember to pray for us in this gr~at city, 
that we ,may be strong and steadfast, grow
ing in grace anp knowledge of our Lord 
and Savior-'that God may use us in the 
extension of his 'Iqngdom. 

In Christian love, 
ANGELINE ABBEY. 

AN APPEAL TO ALL LOVERS OF 
HUMANITY 

[The following appeal to the conference 
now in' session at Washington was signed 
by the presidents of twenty-four confer
ences, conventions, synods and councils of 
the Protestant denominations in America. 
Among the signatures we find that of the 
president of our own General Conference.
EDITOR.] 

"So momentous are the issues of the com
ing Conference on Limitation of Arma-' 
ment and so fateful' for all the higher inter
ests of mankind that we unite in this joint 
statement to express to our own naHon and 
the :\yorld what we feel to be the deep con
victions of the churches. 

"We have come to a fork in the high': 
way of human history. T~ the left lies the, 
old way of suspicion, jealousy, and selfish
ness. To the right, the way of mutual 
trust, co~operation' arid brotherhood. Th~ 
first road requ'ires' growing armaments and 
leads to the horrors of another war. The 
second requires agencies of international law 
and justice and leads to a warless. world. , 

'miistnow be fot£i1d. War we ;regard a:'san 
intoler~ble ,eyil. which we ca~ 1:10}ong~r. ~ti-' 
dure, and which we must definitely set our
selves to banish from the earth. ' 

"A sweeping reduction of ~rmaments we 
hold to be an imperative necessity.' The 

,present riot' of expenditure on armies and 
battleships throughout the world" at a tim{ 
when all our resources are needed for con, 
structive tasks; even at a time when mil
lions of men are dying of starvation, we re
gard as a sin against humanity for which 
we all alike need humbly to repent. Worse 
still, competitive armaments will lead again, 
as in the past they always have,' to the dis
trust apd suspicion that' nourish the seeds 
of future war. 

"For the, perplexing problems of, the 
Pacific acceptable solutions must now be 
found;'~ If causes of irritation be' not re
moved, if jealousy and fear be' ~l1owed, to 
spread till they lead at last to conflict in 
arms, it would mean not only all the un
speakable evils of every war but also the 
death knell of the great enterprise of Chris
tian missions which through years of patient 
and unselfish service have been breaking 
dowil barriers between race and race and 
ministering to international, brotherhood. 

"More than all else, there is need for a 
new spirit in our international life. Peni
tence there must be, first of all, for our own 
past sin in thinking too much of our own 
rights and others' duties, too little of our 
own, duties and others' rights.' We 'must 
learn to think of our nation not as an end 
in itself but as.a member of ~ family of 
nations under a common Father. All un
neighborly attitudes toward other peoples, 
all prejudic~ against other races, must he, 
put away.' Our hearts must be open to the 
incoming of the divine spi~it of love which 
alone can bring lasting peace to a world, 
torn by war and staggering under the colos· 
sal burden of unneceSsary armaments. 

"We bespeak the active co-operation in 
mind and heart and will of all lovers of 
humanity in the achievement of these gr~t ,. 
ends." . ' 

" "The Conference is to deal with difficult 
and complex problems 'of politics and' eco
nomics. ' But underlying' t~em ,all 'are eter
nal moral principles of international life. We 
firmly believe that nations no. less than in
dividuals are subject to God's immutable 
moral laws; that only through just dealing 
and unselfish service can people achieve true 
welfare, greatness and honor; that for na
tions as well as individuals, good will and 
mutual helpfulness are the true way of life. 
No conditions of political', expediency or 
of selfish ~onomic advantage can supersede 
these basic principles without, bri,nging ulti-
mate disaster and ruin in their train. . . :; . 

"In the ,ligh~ oftbeseprinciples a~ Jeast . ,"Only when }.1f~' Gompers spc;aks of the 
four clear tasks seem to us to lie before furore of labor, not 'iiI the terms of class 
our nation' and the nations of the'wort9: ',' " war, but in the t~nns of.natioruiJ 't~ play, 

"Some rational . ~d pacific method for:; ~ ~isleadership ~~e to' be wr.QDg.;.headed 
the settlement of every international dispute and" fiitile~t'~N ew .. y ark r.i~,s~·~": ," 

~' . 

, " 

ground at our very feet, is distinctly,heard.' 
In a moment the shrill clamor is heard as OUR WEEKLY SERMON ,vords, and looking south we'see its origin in 
an unbelievable number of. stnall lads from 
eight to fourteen years of age who are 

"BEHOLD'THE LAMB ,OF GOD THAT TAl.' tossing their arms, leaping, running, and 
ETH AWAY THE SIN ,OF THE WORLD" screaming in perfect abandonment, as ,on~y 

JOHN 1: Z9 boys of this age can do. rhe people who. 
(From one of a series of sermons by one of '·had fir~t passed by us were the foreign Jews, 

our pastors.) who had come up to Jerusalem for the Feast 
Had we been standing beside the. road of the Passover; bu~ the throng which comes 

which led northward from the tower of now is fronl Jerusalem, Judea, and the re
Antonia, leavjng the city, near th~ route of gions round about; and these smaller boys 
Hezekiah's conduit, the road which in a are crying a most p~culiar thing. 'Listen to 
later' period of human' history was to be them, "The King, make way for the King! 
known forever as the "road of many sor~" Make way for the King of the Jews!" 
rows", we would have seen, about eight Behind them 'comes the Rqman soldiery 
o'clock one morning, a general line of travel drawn up as though on parade with a 
moving northward over its rugged pathway. quaternion in front, next two quaternions, 
Little groups o~ twos and threes were going marching one on either side of the road, but 
leisurely along,' tal~ing in that casual way, in column of files rather than column of 
which hurpanity, from time out of miJ1d has, squads, as were the first,' and at the, re~r a 
talked, when they w~re going to some pre-' fo~rth quaternion in squad formation as was 
determinc;d place e?Cpecting to s~e some un- the first. 
usual sight after a lopg wait. , .' '. In the center of this hollow'sqtl:are, :which 

But in another half hour the scattered is characteristic of all military formations 
groups are gone, and in their stead there whose purpose is to' a~t· as guard of' honor 
pours along .the road a very river ,of humari- for rulers, 'and, potentates the ,world ov~r, 
ity. ~n the densely p~cked throngs there is th~re moves the most piteous group human 
no ,attempt at conversation, ,and we are im- eyes may ever', expect to pehold~ In front 
pressed with their evident has.te, anq ~~e ex- we s~e' the sl~n~er fi~re which has b~com~ 
pression on. th~ir ~aces which is one of great fa~liar to t.hose of -you, who, have, fqllowed 
exp~ct~tion not unmixed with fear or hor-:- these discourses; but in what a pitiable con
ror~ such as we see on the faces ,0£ men dition do 'we see him now! His hands are 
going :out to witness some ,great calamitous crossed before him and tied at the wrists 
spectacle .. ·· '. ,". ' w~th thongs o~ raw~ide; his, hair,. whicn was 

We' also, are, surp~ised at,: their , sil~-BF~ always clean an? neat, is _ n?w ,matt~ and 
for. should we close, our eyes we wOM'fi tangled; up~n hIS brow, :whIch has ~eemed 
only ,hear a c9nfrised and muffleq, rumble,. so much the brow of ail, angel, ~e fi.nd a 
not, unlike the sound" of ,strong wind it:! the crown of, thorns. They ,'have .. ' been, so 
trees,Qr'the' confused ,rattle of a great presse4 down by the cruel force of :som!! 
factory heard fro~ a considerable, qistance : relentless foe, that the b!ood .. has floweq out 
but • suddenly there breaks 9Il: our ,ears a" and over hi~ face, and has now dried; the 
high ishrill note, which we haye been hear- stifling ~ust raised by ,the trati1pingof so 
ingfor sometime but which had not broken many feet ha~ cove'red. him, and where h~s , 
into our' consciousness, as a distinct sound. clothing ,h~ ,protected him we occasionally 
It, like all' shrill tones heard from a' dis- get a glimpse of fle~h, and it has a ghastly 
tance, seems to be about twenty feet~higher Jla:llor as of death., , 
in the air than our heads, and ,we are Somewhere back along the road he has 
tempted't6 glance up to see'if it is not visible fain.ted froni physicale~haustion, and fallen 
as a live thing. " beneath the cross~, whIch Roman custom 

This sound grows :momentarily louder and compels condemned: prisoners to: carry' to 
nearer, and ,w~ recognize if, as' articulate th~ place of their executio~. A~d ',now he 
speech, when, another note, one deeper in' is no, longer burde~d wtith this, ~uta. 
tone and which. seems torbIl: al()ng on the. 3tout farmer from Cyrenia, one': Simon by " 

.-" .. ~ . 

\ 
\ 
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name, . is. achieving deathless honor and glory were aUut1knowingly·the.·hera1~s; 'of: the 
unto himself by bearing it for him. '" king. . . "., ... ' '. co, •..•. 

. Behind him walk two others, condemned Rome. iil her pride w~s th~re:as~body-
thieves, with their crosses, and a little to guard. The high priest was there .in. his 
the left,of the center of the line walks the sacred vest~ents, a thing unhea. rd of. since 
centurion, or captain, who is in command J addua had gone out to implore Alexander 
of the guard. Behind the soldiers come the the Great to turn aside and spare J erusa
men of the mob and, from them comes the Iem. The Sanhedrin was there. All Jewry 
hoarser note which we heard before. Their from the uttermost parts of the earth was 
cries are unlike those of the boys in that there. And Annas the high priest knew 
they express hatred and contempt. "Away all these things, too, and recognized their 
with him! Away with him! Crucify him! significance; wherefore he· besought Pilate 
Crucify him! Let not such an one cumber to change the inscription to read, "He said 
the' earth!" he was king of the Jews." But Pilate 

Let us join ourselves next with the sol- assured him it would stand just as it was. 
diers and see the end of this terrible scene. "What I hay€. written I have written." 
Up the slopes of the very hill from whence And so f()r three long hours, all the world 
we heard the prophets speak and saw one go went past that cross on the hill and railed 
forth alone to meet the forces of evil, we and j~Fed, moc~ed and hooted. One of 

'again ascend. The soldiers turn to the high the malefactors, who was crucified with him. 
priest and gruffly ask, "Which one first?" also railed, but the other rebuked him and 
and we hear him say, "The blasphemer." said, "We receive the due, reward of our 
So he is stripped of . all his garments, laid deeds, but this man hath done nothing amiss. 
naked upon his back, where· we can see the Then he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember 
marks of the Roman scourging, and is me when thou comest ,into thy kingdom. 
stretched helpless upon the, rugged cross. And Jesus said unto him, Verily. I say unto 
A soldier approaches with . a hammer and thee, Today shalt thou be with me in para--
some nails; one is quickly driven into each dise." . .'. 
palm, and though we can hear the sound \iV!1eti the first word was heard from 
of the hammer, n9 sound escapes from him t~ose who were crucified, a sudden silence 
who is nailed so cruelly there. '. ·"He· is came upon the throng, and this conversation 
brought as a lamb to the 'slaughter,. and as. a was distinctly :heard "by all who stood near. . 
sheep before her shearers is dl;Ul1.Q, , so he In ~t there ,vere 'some wonderful ideas, some 
openeth not his mouth." The, knees are food for deep thinking. "King", "King- . 
drawn up, the feet are unresistingly . placed dom", "Today~'! And as the words -were 
one upon the other on the vertical· beam, passed from mouth to mouth a deadly 
and one nail does for- both feet; and still silence caine upon them, as they" began to 
not one word. The cross· is picked up by comprehend their significance. What did 
the soldiers, upraised and rudely dropped such words mean, perhaps after all they had 
into the hole dug for it. And now he opens been, tOQ hasty, and had shed innocent blood. 
his lips. vVe expect a. scream, but instead And while these thoughts passed in each 
that most touching of all prayers, "Father, heart there, and the sun shone so brightly 
forgive them, they know not what they do." upon this fair day; pouring his direct rays 
And it was nine o'clock in the forenoon. upon the budding earth, at high noon there 

The thieves are soon crucified also, and was a noticeable change i men turned to gaze 
placed one upon his right hand and the up into the sky,away'to the' hills upon either 
other on the left. ,And over his head his side now growing dimmer and dimmer in 
accusation written on a board and nailed to the fast receding light, into each oth~rs 
the cross,-"Thi.s is Jesus the king of the ghastly. faces, back into the sky, anywhere 
Jews." And, my friends, be assured 'you and, everywhere except to that cross· 
are ·now looking' upon the very King of the . crowned 'hill where hung s~spended, be-:
Jews, indeed. Do you recall the cries of tween earth ~nd sky,,~he blessed ,Lamb of 
the boys who were' in front? True they God. And from 'p,oon to thre~ q'cl~ 
were said in mocking co~tempt and ridicule~ ,there .was darkness over .the land. '.. ,'. 
b~t ,they were none the ,less true.: ':They : 'The' c.hange' in ,~he ,sky ·,waS",.not:,·more 
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in~lt~e'd~thah the-change in the people. - The 
sol~Je.rs~ ~~o: ':bu~:' a ':niome~t before were 
shoottng dice to, see who . Would get his 
woven~ r0'?e~ ~nd quarreling overf rthe play, 
let. their dice he where they were :last rolled 
~nd . ~zed, uneasily around, grasping ,their 
swords, spears, and other weapons, as 
th~ugh they expected some foe suddenly to 
appear from this unearthly darkness. They 
c1u~tered together near their captain and' 
waIted, they knew not what .. '" 
. ' The high. priest and his council, who were 
already a lIttle apart,conversed together in 

. low tones as the darkness continued. Said 
one, "'Ti~ fu~~ m00I?- and can not- possibly 
be an ecbps~. . ThiS was true, and' they 
looked uneastly at each other and fearfully 
t?war~ that central cross on which, at this 
tI!lle . the· Son of God was slowly gasping 
hiS . life away. The' rabble, who were but 
a. short. ~iin~ b~fore crowding upon that 
hIll'!lOIStly JeerIng and scoffing, are now 
pressing back, and whereas each one had 
been wanting to occupy the' front they 
were now all trying to get as far' away 
frgm the _front as possible. The result of 
thi~ croWding back was to clear the hill of 
all except ~he s?ldiers and the chief priests. 
And now In thiS unpatural darkness a few' 
women, who had been trampled and buffeted 
by the crowds, accompanied by one· man, 
were seen to ~ome to the foot of the' cen-
tral crpss :'~nd bo~ ~here weeping.' .' . 
. Th~~avlor seeIng them there and notic
Inghls mother. as one of the women and 
John the beloved disciple as the man said 
unto the woman, "Behpld thy son " ~d un
to the disciple, "Behold thy mother." No 
other .word- was heard for some time, but 
the SIghs are growirig fainter from the 
~entralcross, the gasping breaths farther 
and ~arther apart! and w~ are wondering if 
he Will speak again, when suddenly we hear 
him exclaim, "Eli, 'Eli, Lama Sahachthani" 
that is, "My God, my God why hast tho~ 
forsaken me?" "And some of them that 
~too~ by, when t~ey heard it, said, 'Behold, 
he callethfor Ebas." Then after another 
till!e of siri~ing he again rallies to say. in a 
'YOlce of. faintness, "I thirst," and 'one, 'tak
!n~ a s~l~k ?r ~~ch ~~ the hysop, dipped 
~t: .In a vessel of vtnegar and brought it to 
hIS mouth. ' 
~ow 'comes a 'time when oniy those at 'the 

very foot of the cross can say if he still 
breathes or not; but again he speaks" fainter 

t~n 'ev~~ before; We hear him say~ "It is 
finIshed, ~?d for some minutes all is still, 
and then, Into thy' hands I coinmend my 
spirit." N ow it must be over. But sud:. 
denly . there is a scream, such a scream, 
my frIends, as those who were present and' 
h~rd were never to forget. to their dying . 
moments. A cry of. anguish and agony 
more than mortal; and the' Prince of Peace 
our precious Redeemer, as . ~ man and as 
conce~ning his earthly life, was dead . 

Think you he pied of the cruelties of a 
R,?man crucifixion? No, oh, no, my 
fnel!ds, the life wa~ crushed out of that -
precIous body. You ask me with what? I 
answer, "Jehovah hath laid on him the ini
q?ities of us all." , 'Twas the load of our 
,SIns, yours and, mine, and those of all the 

. world who had lived or ever, should live, 
that broke his body. Oh, can you not 
better understand it. now? "He was 
wo~~ded ,for our transgressions, he was 
bruised for our iniquities.' The chastise
~ent o!. ?ur peace was upon him and with 
hiS stripes we are healed." "All we like 
sheep had gone astray. We had turned 
every ?ne ~o . his o~. way, and J eho-vah 
hath laId ort him th,e ID,lquity of us all." 

L. 

THE S~EADY SUBSCRIBER 
How dear to our heart is the steady sub-

. scriber ' ' ,. . 

Who pays in advance of the birth of, each 
year, 

Who lays down the money and does it quite . 
. gladly, . 

And casts round ~he office a halo of cheer. 

. He, never says: "Stop it; t can not afford ·it, 
I m getting more. magazines now than I 

. read"; " 
But alw~1:~ays: "Send it our pe'qple all ·like 

Iii fad, ~e, all think it a help and a' need." 

How welcome his check when' it reaches our 
sanctum. . l 

How it makes 'our pulse throb ~ how it 
. makes our hearts dance 1 ' 

We outwardly thank .him; we inwardly bIe'5s 
, him-' . 

. The steady subscriber who pays in advance. 
\ . " -The Continent. 

. "Why is. your son maki~ all that 'racket 
wit~ the ,mo~ey-wreiich ?',. "Prepa'ring his 
theSIS. He graduates next week .from an 
automobile ' college. "-LouiSville € auner-
] ou.'nal~ . . . ,. ". 

. . 
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LARRABEE.-Velma Angie Larrabee, twindaugh
ter of Leslie and Ettie Crandall Larrabee, 
was born April 16, 1921, and died September 

Theodore L. GarcllDer, D. D., Edlter :. 
Lucl .. P. Bureh, Buame.. M_arer 

:nntered as second-class matter at PlatnftelcL 
N. J. 

29, .1921. . . 
Services were held at the home of Brayton Lar

rabee, West Edmeston, N. Y., conducted by the 
pastor and the little body was laid away beside 
the ,little sister who preceded her about one 
week. 

L. G. c. 

TITSWORTH.-J osephine Elizabeth Rogers, daugh
ter of Nathan and Experience Randolph Rog
ers, was born at Williamsburg, iN. Y., (now 
included within the city of ,Brooklyn) April 
4, 1850. She died at Plainfield, N. J., early 

. on the morning of July 8, 1921. 
She' was married' in the month of N ovembe.r, 

1868, to John D. Titsworth. Five children were 
born to them. One child d;ed in infancy, three in 
early maturity; and '¥r.Titsworth died sev~ral 
years ago. So, only one member of the famlly, 
Nathan, who now lives in Venice, Cal., ,survives. 

She became a member of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Christ, Plainfield, N. J., in 1866 . 
During these succeeding fifty-five years' she has 
been an' interested member of the church. She 
was, an active member of the Woman's Society 
for Christian Work, the Woman's Christ!an Tem
perance Union, and an influential memper in the 
founding and maintenance of the Children's Home 

. Society. Many dark shadows crossed her path
way, but, they never. obscure4· h.~r . Chri~tian vis
ion, nor turned her from a life "of servIce. 

The farew~ll service was held on Sabbath after
noon, July 9; conducted by· Pastor James L. 
Skaggs, and the body was placed in the family 
plot in Hillside Cemetery. J. L. S. 

CHAPPEL.~Wi1liam Albert Chappel was the son 
. of . Henry Hoxie and Mary Hazard Chappel. 

He was born at Charleston, R I., M'ay 14. 
1889 arid died· at the home of his parents, 
near' Ashaway, R. I., October 18, 1921, in 

. his J3'rd year.' . 
On January 17, 1919, he was married to Annena 

,B. Hartman, of Newark, N. J.,where their home 
was made. About two years ago he was stricken 
lVith sickness. On the eighth of last August' he 
came to the home of his parents where he has had. 
all the care that love and devotion could give 
him. 

He is survived by his wi fe, his mother, Mrs. 
Mary A. Greene, his step-father, James B. Greene, 
and by three brothers and one sister-John H., of 
Port Judith, George H., of Perryville, Herbert 
W., of West Haven, Conn., and Jennie E. Chap-
pel, of \Vesterly, R. I. . 
. Funeral services were held from the. First 

Hopkinton. Seventh Day Baptist church. Asha
Way, R I., October 21, 1921,· conducted by Rev. 
A.L~ Davis. Burial was made in the First Hop-
kinton Cemetery. ~ . A. L. D. 

Terms of Subscription. ' 
Per Year •.... -........•......•••.••.•.•••• ". ,2.10 
Per -Copy ••.•• it •••• ' ••• ' ••••••••••••••.• 0. • • • • .05 

,Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
will be charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be dl~contlnued one year 
after date to which payment· Is made unles8 
expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at .date ot 
expiration when so requested. 
. All communications, w-hether on llusiness or 

for pubUcaUon, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furnished on re~uest. 

MARRIAGES 
CHIPMAN-CUTBlLL.-At the home· of. the bride's 

parents; 'Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeCutbiU: 410 
Hawthorne Avenue, Yonkers, N. V., at half 
past eight o'clock in the evening, \VednesdaYt 
November 2, 1921, by Rev. Edwin,Shaw, Mr. 
:Robert Clarke Chipman and :Miss Ruth Quick 
Cuthill, hoth of Yonkers, N. Y. ' 

"Are you sure your voice.' Will ~ll tijis 
large hall?" asked the, frierid. "I only 
hope," 'sadly replied the amateur si.nger, 
"that it w9I\'t empty it." ....-:.../ ac kionville 
Tint.es- U nwn. 

Sabbath School. Lealon 'IX-Nov. 26, lUI 
PAUL'S"VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK . ' . 

Acts 27: ,1-44 
. Golden rex-t.-"I know him whom I have be

lieved, and I am persuadedtha,t he is able to' guard 
that which I have committed unto him ,against 
that day." 2 Tim. 1: 12. . 

DAILY READINGS, 

Nov. 20-Acts 27: 1-13. Paul's warning unheeded 
Nov. 21-Acts 27: 14-29. Assurance in .. danger 
Nov. 2Z-Acts 27: 30~3R Paul's message, to the 

seamen 
Nov. 2J....-..Acts . Zl: 39-44. The' shipwreck 
Nov. 24r-Ex. 33: 12-23. Moses encouraged 
Nov. 25-Joshua.l: 1-9., Joshua encouraged 
Nov. 2~Psalm 107: 23-37. The goodness of Je-

hovah ~ 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping .Hand) 

RECORDFR' WANTADVERllSEMENtS 
, For' Sale, Help Wanted and advertiseme4u of 
'a like naturewUl be run In thfscolumn at one 
cent per 'word for .first Insertion and. one-half 
cent per word for each additional Insertion. 

Cash must accomp.any each advertisement. 

WANTED.~.ventb· Day Baptist· physieian to
. locate in Sabbath-keeping community. Good 

. opening. ',Address "F. E., Sabbath .. Recorder. 

SALEM COLLEGE 

Admini-stration nuUding Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a 'catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for yours. 

. College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic stu~ent organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 

Address S. Oreste,:; Bond, President, Salem, W~ Va. . 

ALFRED UNIV·ERSITY 
Seven'th Day Baptists a~e attending Alfred in 

increasing numbers because of the enlarging 
service and broadening opportunities. 

In-the ten years 1895-1905. Alfred College 
gradu!lted 55 Seventh Day Baptists; in the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class' of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number 
in any class in over thirty years. Seventh Day 
Baptists' have double'd, While non-Seventh Day 
Bapti-sts have more than quadrupled . in ten 
years, and now make up eighty per cent of the 
total University enrollment. 

For, catal()gues or other information. address 

. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe FOUkt. Sebool 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will p~ maintained . 
Address for further information, Rev. Paul S. Bur· 

dick, Fouke, Ark. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract.-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

. eight pages each, printed in attractive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundre~. . ~ 

'["he Sabbath and Seventh Da)" Baptlat_A-neat 
little booklet' with cover. twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just the Information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cent. 
per dozen. 

Haptlllm-Tweive page booklet. with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bal>:' 
Usm, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur. E .Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. ' /'" . 

;"Irst Day of- the Wet"k In the New Tellta_ent-
, By Prof. W. C. Whitford p. D. A. clear· and 

scholarly treatment of the Engllsh ··fransla
tlon and th~ original Greek of the ex
pression .. "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages. fine paper. embossed cover. Price. 
25 cents per dozen. . 

:~abbath Llterature--Sample copies of tract. on' 
various phases of the Sabba1;h qUt'stlon will 
be sent 'on .request, with enclosure offtve 
cents In stamps for postage, to any ad-
dress. . 
AMERICAN SABBATH. TRAOI' IOOlBTY 

Plalaael" .~ ~e..., 
. ... ' 

milton eol'ege, 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of. Bachelor 
of Arts. , 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of the English languas-e and literature. 
\rermanic and Romance languages. Thorou~h cour.el 
in all sciences. . . . 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin. 
~iola. violoncello. vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc . 

Classes in Elocution and' Physical Culture for men 
and women. 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
. For further infor-mation address the 

~t". W.C. Dala"d •. D. D.,'Pl't.'dtnt 
. Milton, Rock County,Wis: 

Alfred, N. Y. 
--------~---------- -----------------
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

. Catalogue sent upon request 

'BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In rmper, 'llostpaid. 2S cents; in cloth., so' eentt. 
Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. ' ' " 

" 

Chic.so, Ill. 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY' ' , 

ATTflRNEY AND CnUNsiLLoR-AT-!.Aw 
t t 40 First N at'l Rank Building. Phone Central 360 

THE SABBATH VISITOR· ~ 
Published weekly. under the auspices of the Sabbath ~ 

~chooIRoard. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield. N. J. 

, TERKS I.' 
Single copies, pel' year .....•....••••.•••• , ••••• 60 centt 
Ten or more copies. per' year. at. ....••...•..••• 50 cent. 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A C'luarterly. containing carefully prepared .~p' on the 

Tnternational Les!l;ons. Conducted hy the Sa9~~th School 
Hoard. Pri'ce 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a 
Quarter. 

Address communications to The Amtrican Sabboth 
Tract Society. Plainfield, N. J. . 

S. D. B. GRADED' LESSONS .... 
Junior Serie~Illustrated, issued qua(terly, ISC. per 

copy. , . 
Intermediate Series--Issued quarterly, I.5.C.' per copy • 
Send subscri~tions to American Sabbath Tract Society, 

Plainfield. N. J. , ' 
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Forward Movement 

. . I(.r . . 

T'HINGS TO ,BE DONE.' 

Get ananntial, simultaneous,everymem ... 
ber canvass in every' Seventh Day,:·.··· 

Baptist Church 

,f,' 

AHVA J •. C. BOND, 

SALEM, . W. VA. 
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,.:.; ,.,:,':\:.~,t. ':'~~'~~~";:,J~'D~E'H,I~ AS HE JUDG~S 'J~~US ", ' " .. ~.:" ; , 
,~. . :,: ~;Deep,er ,than a"y .. credal test insearehing how' Christian '." ' . ~ ~ ~ >". 

., . public te~cher is, 'lies' .the question wh~ther ~e il tryina ~o ~xal~or . 
. to ;depr:eciate JesuI·. in the confidence of mankind. An .aba-tract ,'! " 

':\'d li:':~Dalysis of,tl~~ per~onality of Jelul of Nazareth, luch al the'creed •.. 
, attempt, is so lublimated· and so daring an adventure of .human 

:: .: '~,.though~,:. that it can not' be conlidered surprilina if men who 
. ".' altttmpt it .lpI~ themielves in cloudy vaganel almost AI often aa 

.. ~ . 

.', '. '. " .. 

. ". 
, ,~r 

:. : they 'find footinJ or rational heighta of allurance.· But brinlina 
.... Jalul to the wQrld is no abtruse .. adv~Dture.·Telling men' .what 

he can do for them in this present life is no flight o.f .peculation. 
.It. is .. a pragmatic, 'practical ;prop~sition which c,"n be put. to the 
. te~t ,by' thole, who aJ:e concerned ~nough' to ':try it out.: Wh~ever 
dares' ,to' bac'k it for ·the belief of the multitudes' must' in conle

.• qClence have '8; '~ital faith, 'for himself lnall: Chrilt laYI. When . 
. you .find. therefore te~cher or preacher' who in eager confidence 

• 1 il . prelsing men to take. Jesus at his word and live life enthuliastic-' 
.. ' ally on the plan of CHrilt, count' him' a Christ-man lure~ But if ";., 
(' , he spurns Jesus, discount him~iscount him I-The Continent .. , 
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Edltonal.-Armi-stice' Day in Wash'" ,'.Tract SocletY"""--Me~tipg ~oard ot Dl~,' 
" ington.-Touching Incidents' Along rectors .. ~ .. ~ •.••• ~ •.•.•••••.••.••• : 664 

the' Way and Scenes In . Arlington. Wo:mon'sWork.-We Should . Not .. · 
. The Illumination.-A Tribute of' Mind' (poetry) . ...:..-charlotte I ' Russe 
Sympathy' For Ex-President 'wn- and Bread.-' Minutes 'of' the Wom~ 
son . ~ . . . ....... :.' .... ~ .... ~ .·.·.635-638 an's . Board.-A ,Correction ...... 66'1'';'659 

" ,. ,Ordination· of Edward. M .. Hoia.top to. The' . Winona .'Assembly . and . Bible 
the Gospel \ Ministry .,' ~ .' " ..•..... ;~ ',' 639 . conte.rence .. " .........•....•. '. •. 659 

The Opportunities of' the Ministry: . .. 640 Young People's Work~-' MyPlans.-To 
.The . Commission's page.-Thank You,' .' Comrades. of the Quiet Hour.-Riv-. 

Y n P I ' B d ' 6~ ~ erside Notes~-Minute8 of the Young ou g eop e soar ... ',' ....... ~ . ':1:':1:. PI' B d . 
T

· T' h . k i I D '645 . eop es. oar ......... : .•..•••. 661-664 
wo an sg v,ng ays.-............ , Yearly Meeting of the New Jel'sey, _ ' 

·M ..... O.. anti, -the Sabbath.-·Mis·slon- ,New York City, aniiBerlin, N~· Y., " 
'ary ,:and Tr,act Society. No.tes.- . Churches ........... ' .•.•..••••••.• 864 ... . 
~()nthlY statement: ...•.... ~ .. ' .. 649-651 Home . News .........•.•....•...•••.• '664:: ~ . 

. TO ,Parents of "he Juniors .... , .. '. ~. 652 TheConquertng Army (poetry) ...•.. 66.5 " 
. EducatloD' Society's Page~And War. Sabbath ,School' ·Lesson for December ':" '. 
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